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Commission OK’s $318K budget amendment
By JENNIFER COHRON
Daily Mountain Eagle

Curry wins
home opener
The Curry softball
team hit four home
runs en route to a
16-0, four-inning win
over Carbon Hill in
the Yellow Jackets’
home opener. / A10

BRIEFS
City council
to meet
Wednesday
The Jasper City
Council will hold a
special called meeting at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the
council chambers at
City Hall.
The meeting will be
followed by a council
work session.

DEATHS
Esther Earlene Trotter, 77,
Jasper
Annie Bell Williams
Hudson, 86, Jasper
Marvin Early Hartley, 68,
Jasper
Bobby Joe Browning, 81,
Hanceville
Betty “Mammie” Whitson
Herron, 75, Warrior
Loyd I. “Jake” Jacobson,
75, Hoover
Clifford Davis, 93,
Pensacola, Florida
Jewell Jones, 86, Boldo
Aladean “Dean” Robinson
Fikes, 75, Jasper
Full obituaries / A2
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OUR FACEBOOK
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Daylight Saving Time
returns Saturday night at
midnight. Do you prefer
Daylight Saving Time or do
you like it like it is now?
And explain why.

Jerry
Guthrie

The Walker County Commission voted
Monday to use $218,575 out of the Road and
Bridge account to repay funds that the
county received in error from Walker County
Revenue Commissioner Jerry Guthrie over
the past three years.
The budget amendment approved by commissioners also reflects a $100,000 reduction
in revenue as a result of the error, which was
discovered during a recent audit of the Revenue Commission’s records.

Guthrie said the error occurred when S&W
Minicomputers, Inc. switched his office from
DOS to Windows several years ago. The new
software system has not been calculating
commissions on assessments and collections
correctly.
Guthrie assured commissioners Monday
that there had no wrongdoing in his office.
“I’m not responsible for S&W’s failures.
There was no finding at all in the office. We
were not cited in the office,” Guthrie said.
As a result of the glitch, Guthrie’s office reSee COMMISSION, A4

City awarded $300K grant
to extend water, sewer service
Bentley: Grant to
help create 150 jobs
in Walker County

Former first lady
Nancy Reagan
dies at 94
LOS ANGELES (AP)
— Nancy Reagan, the
helpmate, backstage
adviser and fierce protector of Ronald Reagan in his journey from
actor to president —
and finally during his
10-year battle with
Alzheimer's disease
— has died. She was
94. / A2

Special to the Eagle

MONTGOMERY — A $300,000
Community Development Block
Grant awarded by Gov. Robert
Bentley will help bring 150 new
jobs to Walker County.
The grant will enable the city of
Jasper to extend public water and
sewer service to the planned
Yorozu Corp. facility in Jasper Industrial Park.
The 100,000square-foot facility
will
produce metal
parts used in
the suspension
systems of vehicles built at
nearby automotive manufacturers. The
company ex- Gov. Robert
pects to hire
Bentley
150 workers
initially and could hire up to 300
employees once the plant reaches
full operating capacity.
“Creating jobs remains a top
priority of my administration, and
this project along with expansion
of the Mar-Jac Poultry plant
means at least 200 new job opportunities in the Jasper area,” Bentley said. “Jasper is on a roll, and I
commend the efforts of local and
state leaders to attract business
and industry to Walker County.”
“My No. 1 focus is economic development for West Alabama. This
grant will enable Yorozu to fully
establish its presence at the Industrial Park and start putting
local folks to work,” said state
Sen. Greg Reed. “Yorozu executives have told me they expect to
hire close to 150 people in the first
hiring phase and should employ
around 300 workers once the
plant is up and running.”
Reed, along with state Rep.
Connie Rowe and Rep. Tim
See GRANT, A4

Photo Special to the Eagle

The search continues
for brothers Jeremiah
and Jacob Sanders.

Search
continues
for brothers
missing since
last week

Daily Mountain Eagle - Ron Harris

Work continues Monday on a new water tower located adjacent to
the Bevill Industrial Park. The water tower is part of a project to expand water and sewer service to businesses in the industrial park
and the city’s new Jasper Industrial Park.

CARBON HILL
POLICE DEPARTMENT

FLORENCE (AP) —
Searchers have returned
to the Tennessee River in
northwest Alabama looking for two brothers who
disappeared during a fishing trip last week.
Teams are using sonar
in an effort to locate 29year-old Jeremiah Sanders
and 24-year-old Jacob
Sanders, who went fishing
Wednesday morning and
haven't been seen since.
Both men live in Florence but are originally
from Cordova. Both are
graduates of Cordova High
School.
The TimesDaily reports
authorities have used cadaver-sniffing dogs in an
effort to locate the men.
Divers also are available
for the search.

Aderholt
addresses
Kiwanis Club

CHPD getting 3
new patrol vehicles

U.S. Rep. Robert
Aderholt, R-Haleyville,
was in Jasper Monday
as the guest speaker
at the Kiwanis Club of
Jasper’s weekly meeting. Aderholt spokes
about current issues
related to his work in
the nation’s capital.

By LEA RIZZO
Daily Mountain Eagle

Carbon Hill’s police department is getting three new police vehicles within the
next month.
The department, which has five officers
total, is leasing three 2016 Ford Explorer
Interceptors through The Bancorp company for six years.
The cost of each vehicle is $6,436.82 per
year. Payments which total $19,280.46
will be made for the vehicles each year.
See CHPD, A4
Daily Mountain Eagle - Ron Harris
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TODAY’S WEATHER

Esther Earlene Trotter
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Esther Earlene Trotter, 77, of Jasper, born Aug. 2,
1938, and passed away Sunday, March 6, 2016, at
Walker Baptist Medical Center.
The family will receive friends today, March 8, 2016,
from 9 until 10:30 a.m. at Collins-Burke Funeral Home.
A graveside service will be held today, March 8, 2016, at
11 a.m. at Bennett Cemetery. Greg Abbott will officiate.
Trotter was preceded in death by her father, Earl
Williams; mother, Esther Ashby Williams; and husband,
R.B. Trotter.
She is survived by her sons, Ronnie Trotter and
Randy Trotter; sisters, Marie Gregory, Libby Prescott
and Etta Key; brothers, Eugene Williams and Dean
Williams; granddaughter, Jennifer Tillman; seven greatgrandchildren; and a host of nieces, nephews and
friends.
Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571
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Annie Bell
Williams Hudson
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Annie Bell Williams Hudson, 86, of Jasper, passed
away Saturday, March 5, 2016, at Ridgewood Health
Care Center in Jasper.
The family will receive friends today, March 8, 2016,
from 10 a.m. until noon at New Prospect Baptist Church
in Jasper. The funeral services will be held today, March
8, 2016, at noon at New Prospect Baptist Church. Delmus Anthony and Howard Thompson will officiate. Burial will be at Prospect Cemetery in Jasper.
Hudson was a devoted wife and mother, and enjoyed
her family, her church, gardening, quilting, cooking and
doing for others. The Hudson family express a sincere
thanks to the staff of Ridgewood Nursing Home for the
care and help given during her time there.
She was preceded in death by her father, George
Williams; mother, Nettie Vest Williams; husband, Julion
M. Hudson; brothers, Odis Williams, Ottis Williams,
Claudie Williams and Donald Leon Williams; and sisters, Carrie Martin and Zettie Smith.
She is survived by her sons, David Hudson (Deborah)
and Charles Hudson (Trisha); daughters, Julia Ann
Cagle and Jane Stephenson (Johnny); sister, Sarah Tidwell; brother, Grover Williams; nine grandchildren; and
13 great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers will be John Bentley, Jason Bentley, Geoffrey Hudson, Justin Stephenson, Anthony Cagle, Marcus Hudson and Luke Kyle.
Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

Marvin Early Hartley

Betty ‘Mammie’
Whitson Herron
Betty “Mammie” Whitson Herron, 75, of Warrior,
passed away Sunday, March 6, 2016, at UAB Medical
Center in Birmingham.
The family will receive friends for
visitation today, March 8, 2016, from
5:30 until 8 p.m. at Messmer-Goodwin Funeral Home in Warrior. The funeral
services
will
be
held
Wednesday, March 9, 2016, at 2 p.m.
in the chapel at Kilgore-Green Funeral Home in Jasper. Burial will be
in the Oak Hill Cemetery in Jasper.
Larry Abbott, Micheal Williamson
and LaDawna Adams will officiate.
Herron was preceded in death by her husband, Roy
N. Herron; son, Barry W. Herron; and parents, Silas and
Pearline Whitson.
She is survived by her son, Ricky Herron (Susan) of
Hayden; daughter-in-law, Sarah Herron of Shawnee,
Oklahoma; grandchildren, Gedd Herron (Julie), Trent
Herron (Sarah), Mart Herron (Emily), Ashley Pinson
(Steven) and Amanda Elston (DaRyan); great-grandchildren, Brys Herron, Triton Herron, Cameron Herron,
Saige Herron, Gabe Herron, Levi Pinson and Tyler Herron; and siblings, Charles Whitson (Martha) of Hoover,
James Whitson (Becky) of Hoover, Sandra Melot
(Tommy) of Edmond, Oklahoma, and Marshall Whitson
(Melanie) of Hayden.
You may sign the online register at www.kilgoregreenfuneralhome.com.
Kilgore-Green Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-9503

Loyd I. Jacobson
Loyd I. “Jake” Jacobson, 75, of Hoover, passed away
Sunday, March 6, 2016, at Rocky Ridge Senior Living.
The funeral service will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday,
March 10, 2016, at Magnolia Chapel Funeral Home
South, with the Rev. Charles Herron officiating. Entombment will follow at Magnolia Mausoleum. Visitation will be 30 minutes prior to the service at the
funeral home.
Survivors include his daughters, Kim J. Deavors
(David) and Michelle Jacobson; brother, Lynn Jacobson;
sister, Diane Thomas; grandchildren, Michael Jacobson,
Tiffany McCarty, Holly Harr, April Hale and Craig Hale;
and great-grandchildren, Grayson McCarty, Connor McCarty and Ella Harr.
Pallbearers will be friends and family.
Magnolia Chapel Funeral Home South,
Tuscaloosa; 205-752-2005

Marvin Early Hartley, 68, of Jasper, passed away Saturday, March 5, 2016, at Walker Baptist Medical Center.
The family will receive friends today, March 8, 2016,
from noon until 2 p.m. at Collins-Burke Funeral Home.
Clifford Davis, 93, of Pensacola, Florida, formerly of
The funeral service will be held today, March 8, 2016, at Jasper, passed away Sunday, March 6, 2016, at his res2 p.m. in the Collins-Burke Chapel. Burial will be at idence.
Edgil Grove Baptist Cemetery in Jasper.
Arrangements will be announced by Collins-Burke
Hartley was preceded in death by his father, Warren Funeral Home.
G. Hartley; mother, Rachel Duck Hartley; sisters, Carolyn Bonds and Charlotte Willingham; and brothers,
Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571
Jessie Hartley and Michael Hartley.
He is survived by his brother, Robert Hartley; and sisters, Betty Jean Hartley, Brenda Fay Roberts (Norman)
and Doris Ann Hartley.

Clifford Davis
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Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571

Florida governor signs into
law overhaul of death penalty

Bobby Joe Browning
Funeral services for Bobby Joe Browning, 81, of
Hanceville, will be held today, March 8, 2016, at 2 p.m.
in the chapel at Hanceville Funeral Home in Hanceville.
Entombment will be at Cullman Memory Gardens. The
family will receive friends today from 1 until 2 p.m., at
the funeral home.
Browning passed away Saturday, March 5, 2016, at
his residence. He was born on January 19, 1935 in Dora,
to A.C. and Vera Weems Browning.
Survivors include his wife of 32 years, Dean Browning; four children, Carol Smith (Roger), Wanda Lide
(Scott), Diann Smith (John) and Eric Nix (Christine); 16
grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren; and a host of
other family and friends.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida Gov. Rick Scott
signed into law a major overhaul of Florida’s death
penalty on Monday in response to a U.S. Supreme Court
decision declaring the previous system unconstitutional.
The new law requires at least 10 out of 12 jurors recommend execution for it to be carried out. Florida previously required that a majority of jurors recommend
the death sentence. The law was found unconstitutional
in January because jurors served an advisory role while
judges had the final say in death penalty cases.
“It is my solemn duty to uphold the laws of Florida
Hanceville Funeral Home, Hanceville; 256-352-3130
and my foremost concern is always for the victims and
their loved ones. I hope this legislation will allow families of these horrific crimes to get the closure they deserve,” Scott said in a statement released by his office.
Jewell Jones, 86, of Boldo, passed away Monday,
The law took effect as soon as Scott signed the bill.
While judges can lower a death sentence recommenda- March 7, 2016, at her residence.
Arrangements will be announced by Collins-Burke
tion to life in some circumstances, they will not be able
to impose a death penalty without at least a 10-2 jury Funeral Home.
decision.
Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; 205-384-5571
Death penalty opponents said the law is an improvement, but doesn’t completely fix the state’s death
penalty. Florida is one of only three states that don’t require a unanimous jury decision in favor of execution.
“We’re glad that after years of work, the unreliable
and unacceptable system by which a person could be
sentenced to death when five out of twelve jurors disagreed is coming to an end,” Baylor Johnson, a
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
spokesman for the American Civil Liberties Union of
Nancy Reagan, the helpFlorida, remarked in an email.
mate, backstage adviser
and fierce protector of
Ronald Reagan in his journey from actor to president — and finally during
his 10-year battle with
Alzheimer's disease — has
died. She was 94.
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Jewell Jones

Aladean ‘Dean’
Robinson Fikes

Aladean “Dean” Robinson Fikes, 75, of Jasper, passed
away Saturday, March 5, 2016, at UAB Hospital.
The visitation for family and friends was held Monday, March 7, 2016, from noon until 2 p.m. at CollinsBurke Funeral Home. Funeral services were held
Monday, March7, 2016, at 2 p.m. in the Collins-Burke
Chapel. Jim Williams officiated. Burial was at New
Hope Cemetery in Sipsey.
Fikes was preceded in death by her father, Fred
Robinson; mother, Bertie Bailey Robinson; son, James
Obie Witt; sister, Christine Downs; and brother, Lecil
Robinson.
She is survived by her sons, Terry L. Witt (Norma
Jean) of Jasper and Jerry W. Robinson (Gina); daughters, Karen Harvill (Wesley), Leslie Ann Rigsby and
Martha G. Duke (James); sisters, Virginia Wright, Dot
Dill, Barb Kilgore and Maxine Hayes; brother, Austin
Robinson; 16 grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
Collins-Burke Funeral Home, Jasper; (205) 384-5571

Former first lady Nancy Reagan dies at 94
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taker
as Alzheimer's
melted away her husband's memory. After his
death in June 2004 she
dedicated herself to tending his legacy, especially at
his presidential library in
California, where he had
served as governor.
She also championed
Alzheimer's patients, raising millions of dollars for
research and breaking
with fellow conservative
Republicans to advocate
for stem cell studies. Her
dignity and perseverance
in these post-White House
roles helped smooth over
the public's fickle perceptions of the former first
lady.
The Reagans' mutual
devotion over 52 years of
marriage was legendary.
They were forever holding
hands. She watched his
political speeches with a
look of such steady adoration it was dubbed "the
gaze." He called her
"Mommy," and penned a
lifetime of gushing love
notes. She saved these letters, published them as a
book, and found them a
comfort when he could no
longer remember her.

After Reagan was shot
by John Hinckley just
three months into his
presidency, he was said to
have
famously
wisecracked to her, "Honey, I
forgot to duck."
In
announcing
his
Alzheimer's diagnosis in
1994, Reagan wrote, "I
only wish there was some
way I could spare Nancy
from this painful experience."
Ten years later, as his
body lay in state in the
U.S. Capitol, Mrs. Reagan
caressed and gently kissed
the flag-draped casket.
In a statement Sunday,
U.S. President Barack
Obama and first lady
Michelle Obama spoke of
the Reagan's journey with
Alzheimer's disease.
"Later, in her long goodbye with President Reagan, she became a voice on
behalf of millions of families going through the depleting, aching reality of
Alzheimer's, and took on a
new role, as advocate, on
behalf of treatments that
hold the potential and the
promise to improve and
save lives," the Obama's
said.

DAILY MOUNTAIN EAGLE Jasper, Ala., Tues., March 8, 2016 www.mountaineagle.com — A3

Spokesman: Fire kills 6 in Atlanta boarding house
ATLANTA (AP) — A
fierce fire roared through a
boarding house in Atlanta
early Monday, collapsing
the building and killing six
people, authorities said.
The victims included
four men and two women,
Atlanta
Fire
Rescue
spokesman
Cortez
Stafford said. Their names
were not immediately
available. Stafford said the
cause of the fire had not
yet been determined.
Fire crews were called to
the house on the city’s
northwest side about 5
a.m. Monday. When they
arrived, the blaze had already spread through the
roof and throughout the
building, making it impossible for firefighters to
reach some areas of the
home, Stafford said.
“We got on scene and did
the best job we could to try
to get inside â€” there was
just too much fire,” he told
reporters at the scene. He
said the single-level structure with a basement had
“collapsed in on itself.”
Fire crews raced to the
rear of the home to try to
get in but discovered there
was no exit there, Stafford
told WXIA-TV.

Hours after the fire, the
acrid smell of smoke still
hung in the air. The roof
over about half of the gray
house was completely
caved-in, and its wooden
frame was charred.
Some of the other homes
in the neighborhood appeared vacant, and trees
surrounding the burned
home were overgrown
with kudzu.
With the six deaths,
there have now been a
total of 39 fire deaths in
Georgia this year, said
state
fire
marshal
spokesman Glenn Allen.

AP Photo

Investigators work the scene of a house fire where an Atlanta fire spokesman
says six people were killed Monday in Atlanta. The six people killed in the
blaze were four men and two women, Atlanta Fire Rescue spokesman
Cortez Stafford told The Associated Press. He said the cause of the fire had
not yet been determined.
Five of the victims were
found in the rear of the
home and one was found
in a front bedroom, he
said.
There were two space
heaters in the home, which

always ran because it was
cold in the house, said Jannett Ragland, who said she
was at the home in the
early morning hours before the fire. One space
heater was in the front of

the house, and one was in
the back, she said.
The owner of the home
allowed people to stay
there when they needed to,
said Kimberly Wise, a
neighbor.

Cops find
gunfire suspect,
75, asleep after
4-hour standoff
NEWARK, Ohio (AP) —
Gunfire at a central Ohio
home in the middle of the
night spurred a four-hour
standoff until officers
heard snoring, realized the
75-year-old suspect had
fallen asleep in bed and
moved in to arrest him, police said Monday. No one
was hurt.
Gunshots were reported
early Monday by a female
resident who fled the home

in Newark, about 30 miles
northeast of Columbus.
It's not clear why the
man fired shots at a bed
and wall or why he didn't
respond to attempts to
contact him when he appeared to be awake and
alone, Newark Sgt. Clint
Eskins said.
The man is hard of hearing but should have known
authorities were there because a police vehicle was
outside with its lights on,
negotiators tried calling
him and using a bullhorn,
and police broke a window
to send in an electronic
surveillance device that
they believe he saw, Eskins
said.
When they heard snoring, they entered the
home. The man, who had a
firearm in bed with him,
was startled but compliant
and cordial when police
woke him up, Eskins said.
"As things can turn out,
it was a very good ending,"
Eskins said.
The man was charged in
municipal court with
counts of inducing panic
and using weapons while
intoxicated. It wasn't immediately clear whether
he has an attorney.

Monroe County judge Accident or crime? VA worker faces trial in patient’s death
seals Harper Lee will
MONROEVILLE (AP) — Famously private in life,
“To Kill a Mockingbird” author Harper Lee is keeping
her secrets even in death.
Monroe County Probate Judge Greg Norris signed
an order last week to seal Lee’s will
from public view, according to court
records available Monday. Lawyers
for Lee’s personal representative
and attorney, Tonja Carter, had
asked for the will to remain private
and Lee’s heirs and relatives agreed
to the request, according to the
court filing.
“As the Court is no doubt aware,
Ms. Lee highly valued her privacy,”
the lawyers wrote. “She did not
Harper
wish for her private financial affairs to be matters of public discusLee
sion. Ms. Lee left a considerable
legacy for the public in her published works; it is not
the public’s business what private legacy she left for
the beneficiaries of her will.”
Carter represented Lee for several years and once
practiced law with the writer’s sister, Alice Lee.
In a two-page order issued a week ago Monday, Norris wrote that he agreed there was a threat of public
intrusion and harassment for Lee’s heirs. They and
Lee’s next of kin have a right to inspect the contents
of the will and accompanying file, but no one else does,
he wrote. The order indicated that Norris held a hearing on the motion.
The judge ordered that a label be put on the file
stating, “UNDER SEAL: DO NOT ALLOW PUBLIC
INSPECTION.”
Norris on Monday said the town was happy to keep
the privacy of its most famous citizen. Norris said the
publication of Lee’s second book, “Go set a Watchmen”
last year sparked a barrage of accusations and claims,
many of them aimed at Carter.
“I would hate for her family to go through any of
that,” Norris said.
The will will go through the normal probate process,
Norris said. A notice will be put in the newspaper with
a six-month window for people to make claims.
Lee grew up in the southwest Alabama town of
Monroeville, which she partly used as inspiration for
the setting of her classic novel “To Kill a Mockingbird”
and a second book published last year, “Go Set a
Watchman.”
After spending decades mostly in New York, Lee
lived the final years of her life at an assisted-living facility not far from the old courthouse that served as a
model for the set in the movie version of “Mockingbird.”
Lee died in her sleep on Feb. 19. She was 89. She
was buried the next day in a modest, private funeral
service attended only by her closest relatives and
friends.
While they may not have been able to get near the
famous author while she lived, fans left small tributes
at her gravesite in the Lee family burial plot beside
Monroeville First United Methodist Church.

ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP)
— Hospital officials called
it an accident when a 70year-old psychiatric patient was fatally injured in
an altercation with a nursing assistant at a Department of Veterans Affairs
medical center in central
Louisiana three years ago.
But the case became fodder for the VA’s congressional critics after local
prosecutors charged the
employee,
54-year-old
Fredrick Kevin Harris,
with manslaughter in the
death of Air Force veteran
Charles Lee Johnson.
Johnson died a year before a national scandal
erupted over chronic delays for veterans seeking
medical care. The deadly
encounter has drawn the
Alexandria VA Health
Care System into a
broader conflict between
the VA and its Republican
opponents, who complain
the agency has fired few
workers for poor performance.
The House Committee
on Veterans’ Affairs has
pressed VA officials to explain why they haven’t
fired Harris, who has remained on the payroll
while awaiting trial.
Committee
chairman
Jeff Miller, a Florida Republican, cited the case
against Harris during a
Dec. 9 hearing and said he
sees “no real acceptance of
responsibility for VA’s continued and pervasive failure to seriously discipline
its employees.”
Harris was placed on
paid leave after his arrest
but returned to work in
December in a “non-patient care area,” according
to the VA. His trial had
been scheduled to start
Monday, but it was postponed until Sept. 12.
VA spokesman Randal
Noller declined to explain
why Harris has been allowed to resume working.
The agency has said federal civil service rules

Researchers say they’ve found Confederate shipwreck
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —
An area off the North Carolina coast known for its
Civil War shipwrecks may
be adding another to the
collection after the discovery of what is believed to
be a Confederate blockade
runner near Oak Island.
Archaeologists
using
sonar imaging discovered
the 226-foot-long remains
of a shipwreck on Feb. 27
in an area where historical
documents indicate three
runners used during the
blockade of the port of
Wilmington are located,
said Billy Ray Morris,
North Carolina’s deputy
state archaeologist who
manages underwater operations. Morris and a team
of divers will return
Wednesday to the site,
about 30 miles downstream near Fort Caswell
to confirm their finding.
“Nobody’s found a new
Civil War wreck in
decades,” Morris said Monday. “With a high-energy

maritime
environment
like you have off the coast
of North Carolina, ships
are broken apart. This one
is relatively intact. You can
see that it looks like a
ship.”
Three blockade runners
are known to have been
lost in the area: the Agnes

E. Fry, Spunkie and Georgianna McCaw. “By the
time I’ve crawled across it
with a team of archaeologists and a couple of graduate students ... I’m
confident I’ll know which
wreck it is,” Morris said.
He said he hopes to tackle
the project on Wednesday.

finger
lickin’
good!

Plus
Tax

this patient,” Higgins said.
“The only thing he was
doing was trying to protect
other patients and staff
members.”

AP Photo

In this undated photo,
Donald Burke of Pollock, La., holds an old
photograph
of
his
brother-in-law, Charles
Lee Johnson, who died
in May 2013.
make it difficult to fire
poor-performing employees and has recommended
changes to Congress.
VA officials cleared Harris to return to work and
care for patients within
days of the March 13,
2013, altercation at the
Pineville medical center.
Johnson died at a nursing
home on May 1, 2013.
The episode could have
ended there. Instead, a
skeptical coroner laid the
groundwork for a criminal
investigation that led to
Harris’ arrest in December
2013.
Grant Parish Coroner
Dean Nugent arranged for
an autopsy that found
Johnson died from blunt
force trauma to the head.
Even before the autopsy,
Johnson’s
relatives
doubted his injuries came
from an accidental fall.
“They tried to cover it all
up,” said brother-in-law
Donald Burke, 80, of Pollock.
George Higgins III, Harris’ attorney, said his client
didn’t mean to hurt Johnson and received annual
training on proper tech-

MON. - FRI.
8:AM - 5:PM

The Tombstone Company
• Custom Granite Headstones and Monuments
• Date of Death Engraving in Cemeteries
• Locally Made and Locally Owned
Low
Cost,
• We use only American Granite
High
• 30-Day Installation, Guaranteed
Quality
Mon.–Fri.
9am–4pm
Saturday
by Appt.

575 Hwy. 195 N. - Jasper
(Behind the Green Top BBQ)

221-5600

www.thetombstonecompany.com

SPRING/SUMMER SALE!
March 2-12 • M-F 10-6 • Sat. 10-4

10 DAYS
ONLY
•
•
•
•
•

Gently Worn Children’s Clothes
Maternity Clothes
Almost New Toys & Baby Equipment
Home Decor & Furniture
Prom/Formals and More

Parkland Shopping Center

SAT. 8:AM - 4:PM

www.facebook.com/DHC.Jasper

Discount
HOME CENTER

Cabinets
Doors
Flooring
and More!

Make Your Tax $$$ Go Farther!
New Laminate Colors
IN-STOCK

– INCLUDE –

Med. Drink & a Cookie!

• DRUMSTICK&THIGH
• 3 PC. TENDERS
• FAMOUS BOWL
• CHICKEN BREAST
• POT PIE MEAL

niques for restraining patients.
“There was absolutely
no intent, in any manner,
shape or form, to harm

-Mashed Potatoes-Biscuit
-Med. Drink-Choc Chip Cookie
-Mashed Potatoes-Biscuit
-Med. Drink-Choc Chip Cookie
-Med. Drink-Choc Chip Cookie
-Mashed Potatoes-Biscuit
-Med. Drink-Choc Chip Cookie
-Med. Drink-Choc Chip Cookie

Hwy. 78 Jasper in Parkland North Shopping Center

1/4” Wood Paneling
$
starting at 15.99 PER SHEET
205-295-2000

Right Materials
Best Price
(Located between Ryan’s and Perico’s Restaurants)
2105 Hwy. 78 East • Jasper, AL
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System may forecast tornadoes 2 to 3 weeks in advance
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Researchers say they’ve
come up with a way to predict the likelihood of tornadoes two or three weeks in
advance —a step toward
better warnings of storms
that kill an average of 80
Americans each year.
Victor Gensini, a meteorology professor at the
College of DuPage outside
Chicago, found a link between tornado activity in
the United States and
complicated atmospheric
wave patterns that shift
every 40 to 60 days. The
pattern is dependable
enough that last year he
used it to predict overall
tornado activity in the nation —and was right 10
out of 15 times.Now,
Gensini has predicted
higher than normal tornado activity from Sunday
through March 19. Normally, there are about 14
or 15 tornadoes a week
this time of year, but the
forecasters predict at least
22, and likely more.
Technically the prediction is for the nation as a
whole, but Gensini said

David Grunfeld/NOLA.com The Times-Picayune via AP

This aerial photo shows damage after a tornado
ripped through the Sugar Hill Recreational Park in
the town of Convent, in southern La., on Feb. 24.
Tornadoes ripped through the RV park in
Louisiana and significantly damaged nearly 100
homes and apartments in Florida as a deadly
storm system rolled across the South, and forecasters warned that more twisters were possible
Wednesday along the East Coast.
conditions are especially Southeast and Great
ripe for tornadoes in the Plains. Specifically, he

STATE IN BRIEF

said,
that
means
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missouri,
Kentucky, southern Illinois, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida,
North and South Carolina
and parts of Virginia.
Gensini said he predicted these conditions
back on Feb. 22. And in the
past few days, the more
widely used weather models have suddenly started
to forecast severe weather
for that area.
“Victor’s results look
promising,” although some
big challenges and unknowns remain, emailed
Greg Carbin, warning coordination meteorologist
at the National Weather
Service’s Storm Prediction
Center.
Because twisters are so
small and short-lived —
unlike hurricanes that meteorologists track for days
as they lumber toward the
coast —they are somewhat
of a mystery for forecasters. Meteorologists now
give notice up to five days
in advance that thunderstorm conditions are going

to be ripe for tornadoes,
but that’s only as they
forecast storm systems
come together. It’s ever
changing, so it can’t be statistical enough to provide
the public with a longer
term heads’ up, like they
get with El Nino or hurricane seasons.
Gensini’s study is based
on something called the
Global Wind Oscillation —
actually, a collection of climate
and
weather
wobbles, like the familiar
El Nino and the less familiar and more short-range
Madden Julian Oscillation. It’s more of a catch-all
index that operates as “an
atmospheric orchestra,”
Gensini said.
Gensini looks for shifts
in that big index, especially as Earth transitions
out of an El Nino, like now.
He focuses on the jet
stream —winds at 33,000
feet —changes.
In this case it’s going
from rather straight eastwest to more roller
coaster-like plunges north
and south, altering energy
in the atmosphere and

making tornado outbreaks
more prevalent, Gensini
said.
He has examined the
biggest tornado outbreaks
of past 50 years, including
a deadly outbreak in April
2011 that killed 316 people.
Each occurred during a
transitional phase similar
to the one we are about to
experience.
Another weather service
meteorologist and storm
chaser, Barbara Mayes
Boustead, said the physics
behind Gensini’s study
makes sense and praised it
for going further in explaining the “how” and
“why” the Global Wind Oscillation works. Several
other meteorologists said
the study published in the
American Meteorological
Society’s journal Monthly
Weather review was intriguing.
Boustead said these
types of long-range outlooks are good for the
awareness of public and
emergency managers, but
cautioned forecasts are far
from perfect.

Police dog struggling with retirement in north Alabama

High court voids Alabama
ruling against lesbian adoption
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court says Alabama’s top court went too far when it tried to
upend a lesbian mother’s adoption of her partner’s
children. The justices on Monday threw out a ruling by the Alabama Supreme Court in a dispute
between two women whose long-term relationship
ended bitterly.
Before their breakup, one partner bore three children; the other formally adopted them in Georgia.
The Alabama residents went to Georgia because
they had been told Atlanta-area courts would be
more receptive than judges in Alabama.
Alabama courts got involved when the birth
mother tried to prevent her former partner from
regular visits with the children.
The Alabama Supreme Court sided with the birth
mother in refusing to recognize the other woman
as a parent and declaring the adoption invalid
under Georgia law.

3 charged with capital murder
in north Alabama killing
TUSCUMBIA — Police in northwest Alabama say
three men are charged with capital murder in the
slaying of a Tuscumbia man last week.
Tuscumbia police say 31-year-old Thomas
Charles Hubbard; 22-year-old Peter Gerold
Capote and 28-year-old Benjamin Owen Young
are accused of killing 19-year-old Kijana Freeman.
Freeman was shot to death while sitting in a car
at an apartment complex. A 17-year-old also was
injured.
Police say Capote and Hubbard are being held at
the Colbert County jail without bond. Young was
arrested after a chase and is jailed in Lawrence
County, Tennessee.
Court records don’t show whether the defendants
have defense lawyers who could speak on their
behalf.
— The Associated Press

MUSCLE SHOALS (AP) — Zeus
still is not sure what to think about
retirement. Most days, when the
nearly 8-year-old German Shepherd
sees Muscle Shoals Police Officer
Eric Kelley leaving the house, the
dog wants to go with his handler.
“He doesn’t understand why he
can’t go,” Kelley said. “He can’t stand
it.”
Kelley was Zeus’ partner for a year
and a half before the canine retired
earlier this year, the result of a nagging foot injury and the onset of
arthritis. He was the best partner,
Kelley said.
“It’s really amazing to see a dog’s
work ethic,” Kelley said. “There is not
a time that he gets up and doesn’t
want to go to work. When it comes to
finding drugs, he’s one of the best I
know of, but his favorite is patrol
work. He just has a knack for it.”

Kelley is in his fifth year as a police officer, and Zeus is his first canine partner.
“He knows what every function in
the car means,” Kelley said. “If I’m
going to stop a vehicle, and he hears
the switch to activate the lights, he
knows what that means. He gets up
and starts whining, even though it’s
most likely not something he needs
to be out on.”
Chases really get the dog excited.
“He gets so hyped up because he
knows what’s going on, and he’ll
start biting at the divider between
me and him,” Kelley said.
In retirement, Kelley said he
wants to give Zeus time to “just be a
dog.” The city is working through the
steps that allow Zeus to leave city
ownership and become Kelley’s personal dog.
Kelley hopes to set up some A-

frames and jumps on his property
that will replicate the agility training Zeus loved.
“Hopefully, having some land he
can run around on will help him adjust,” Kelley said. “I’m a big animal
lover, and to me, it’s all about his
well-being and letting him just be a
dog.”
Zeus is a dual-purpose police dog,
meaning he was used in drug
searches and also on patrol for apprehension. Police Chief Robert
Evans said the department’s next
dog also will be a dual-purpose dog.
The department, Evans said, will
use Huntsville Police Department to
help procure the next dog, and train
and certify the dog and handler.
Evans said the dog will cost between
$8,000 and $10,000. The training
provided by Huntsville Police is done
at no cost to the local department.

Grant
Wadsworth, were instrumental in making the
grant possible.
“This was a team effort. I
appreciate the hard work
and assistance that Rep.
Connie Rowe and Rep. Tim
Wadsworth offered as we
worked with the governor
to secure these funds for
the city of Jasper. It should
lead to even more new
businesses for Jasper in
addition to Yorozu,” Reed
said.
The project will include
installation of water and
sewer mains and related
equipment along portions
of Charles Bishop Indus-

From A1
“This was a team effort. I appreciate
the hard work and assistance that Rep.
Connie Rowe and Rep. Tim Wadsworth
offered as we worked with the governor
to secure these funds for the city of
Jasper.”
- State Sen. Greg Reed, R-Jasper
trial Drive and Whitehouse
Road. A sewer pump station will be built next to
the Yorozu facility.
Jasper officials say the
water and sewer expansion

project will help attract
other businesses to the industrial park. The city is
contributing $100,000 in
matching funds and expects $200,000 in other

funding to complete the
project.
The Alabama Department of Economic and
Community Affairs is administering the grant from
funds made available by
the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development. ADECA administers an array of programs
supporting law enforcement and traffic safety,
economic development, energy conservation, water
resource management and
recreation development.
Bentley notified Mayor
Sonny Posey that he had
approved the grant.

CHPD
Commission

From A1

cently wrote checks to several local municipalities
that were shorted funds between May 2012 and May
2015.
Commissioner Dan Wright questioned why
$218,575 had already been reimbursed to Guthrie’s office out of the General Fund before the matter came
before the commission for a vote.
“It was sent to me Thursday through an email saying that this was done on the 24th of February. We
control the money, all of us together. If the commission
has to refund or disperse funds out of the General
Fund or Road and Bridge, I would like for it to be done
in an open meeting because the people want to know
where the money is at,” Wright said.
Commissioner Keith Davis said the computer glitch
will have a negative impact on the county’s financial
future.
“Going forward, we’re $100,000 short every year
from this point. There are some very tough decisions
this commission is going to have make in the two
years coming up,” Davis said.

From A1

The resolution approving the
leases states that the vehicle repair
savings, funds collected from the
Pre-Trial Diversion program that
was implemented in September 2015
and funds from the implementation
of the Municipal Intercept Program
will supplement payments for the
new vehicles.
The Carbon Hill city council approved leasing new vehicles for the
police department during the Jan.
14, 2016, council meeting. At that
meeting, Mayor Mark Chambers
said that, in 2015, the city spent approximately $25,000 on the current
police vehicles. He added that
$14,000 of that amount went solely
towards repairs.
The department’s current vehicles
were purchased used from the Cordova Police Department. Three of the
four vehicles are in use, while the

fourth one is currently having repairs done.
Police Chief Paul Agnew said he
has been working to get new vehicles
for the department since his appointment in January 2015.
“The primary reason I know that
we need new vehicles is not that we
have paid too much in repair costs. It
is that we have so many repairs in
the first place. Just about every week
a vehicle is placed in repair,” he said.
With the new vehicles being under
warranty, the department will be
able to save on repair and maintenance costs.
Agnew added that the condition
the current vehicles are in places the
officers at risk of injury when responding to calls or even during routine patrols when the performance of
the vehicle plays a role in apprehending criminals.

Officers, including Agnew, have
had to use a street department truck
or personal vehicles at times when
answering calls.
The current vehicles also get “horrible gas mileage,” according to
Agnew, so the department will also
potentially save on fuel costs with
the new vehicles.
The department is hoping to be
able to either sell or scrap the current vehicles once they receive the
new ones.
Agnew believes that the new vehicles will be a morale booster to the
officers.
“Right now we’re not able to be
productive at all. I can’t have any
more than half of a detail going at
one time. So [the new vehicles] will
allow us to increase productivity, enforce traffic laws and just be better
police all around,” Agnew said.

Jasper Mattress Warehouse 2 - 10 O z.Ribeye Steak Dinners $25.99
10th Ave. & Elliott Blvd.
Jasper, AL

Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat. 8-12

Locally Owned
& Operated by

Dual Tubbs

Dora Discount Pharmacy
Chris Henslee
Pharmacist/Owner

Phone: 205-648-4292
Fax: 205-648-4262
Email: pholow@aol.com

2165 Highway 78
Suite 102
Dora, AL 35062

“Building Personal Relationships in a Professional Setting”

Purchase a
Mattress for $200
or more AND GET
A FREE Bed Frame
OR Foundation
PLUS A Set Of
Pillows FREE !

205-522-0075
SLEEP MORE....SMILE MORE.... SAVE MORE
Great Selections • Name Brand Mattresses
Hundreds to Choose From • Truck Arriving Weekly

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

with Fried or G rilled Chicken or Shrimp $29.99

$21.99
with Fried or G rilled Chicken or Shrimp $25.99
Seafood Platter
$12.99
Southern Style W hite Fish Fried
4 Piece $5.99 6 Piece $7.99

2 - 8 O z.Sirloin Steak Dinners

A LL M E A LS C O M E W ITH 2 SID E ITE M S
Your Family Restaurant Since 1985
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ELECTION 2016

Who’s an outsider? GOP establishment fears loss of standing
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Republican leaders in
Washington have spent
years casting tea party allies and hardliners in Congress as merely a restive
minority, a fringe element
to be tolerated.
Now, with Donald Trump
and Ted Cruz rising to the
top of the 2016 GOP presidential primary, those
party leaders are confronting the possibility
that they may be the outliers.
One by one, Washington’s favored candidates
have dropped out of the
White House race. Those
who are left — Marco
Rubio and John Kasich —
face long odds and suddendeath primaries in their
home states next week. In
private conversations and
public newspaper editorials, talk of a historic splintering of the GOP centers
on the prospect of the establishment, not the insurgents,
dissolving
or
breaking away.
“Something important is
ending. It is hard to believe
what replaces it will be
better,” Peggy Noonan, a
speechwriter for Ronald
Reagan, wrote in a Wall
Street Journal column.
Republicans have long
grappled with a divide between party leaders and
grass-roots supporters. Recent presidential elections
papered over the fissures
rather than resolved them,
with Republicans sending
centrist candidates John
McCain and Mitt Romney
into the general election
even as the GOP electorate
became more conservative.
Leaders expected the
2016 election to follow the
same pattern. Money
flowed toward former
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, the
son and brother of presidents, who seemed to embody
the
spirit
of
inclusiveness GOP leaders
called for after Romney’s
staggering lack of success
with minority voters in
2012.
Even when Trump shook

Mexican president: Trump
language like that of Hitler

AP Photo

Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump signs autographs at a campaign rally in Concord, N.C., Monday.
up the race last summer,
more traditional Republicans confidently predicted
his appeal would be shortlived.
But Trump has maintained his grip on the GOP
field, with Cruz emerging
as his strongest competitor.
As establishment favorites
like Bush have dropped
out, Trump and Cruz’s
share of the vote has increased. In a diverse array
of states, from Maine to
Georgia to Nevada, they’ve
carried more than 60 percent.
“It’s a weird election
year,” said Trent Lott, the
former Mississippi senator
who is backing Kasich.
“Depending on how this
election turns out, the
party may be different.”
To some Republicans,
that would be welcome.
“For the party to fix itself, you need to destroy
the establishment lane,”
said Michael Needham,
head of Heritage Action, a
conservative
advocacy
group that has pushed for
ideological purity among
GOP elected officials. “The
party that we’ll see 10

years from now is going to
share a lot of Trump’s willingness to speak truth to
power, to not be cowed by
political correctness.”
Trump’s rise in particular has sparked discussions among Washington
Republicans about blocking the real estate mogul
in a contested convention
or perhaps rallying around
a third-party candidate
who could keep him from
the White House.
After flirting with an independent run, New York
City
Mayor
Michael
Bloomberg
announced
Monday that he would not
take that step. He concluded that doing so could
make it easier for Trump
or Cruz to win the presidency.
“That is not a risk I can
take in good conscience,”
Bloomberg said in an online post.
Rubio, of Florida, and
Kasich, of Ohio, have one
last chance to emerge as
viable alternatives. Their
home states vote on March
15 and offer winner-takeall caches of delegates that
could revive sagging candi-

dacies.
Rubio does not plan to
leave Florida until after
next week’s primary. Campaign officials concede it
will be virtually impossible
to stay in the race without
a home-state win, but have
expressed confidence voters will move toward him
as primary day draws
closers.
But with Florida’s easy
access to absentee and
early voting, more than
571,000 Republicans have
already cast their ballots.
With about 2 million people projected to vote, that’s
at least one in four Florida
GOP voters who can’t be
persuaded to change their
minds.
Still, campaigns and outside groups are spending
heavily on the air in
Florida.
The major Republican
advertiser is Conservative
Solutions PAC, an outside
group backing Rubio.
The organization has
plans to spend more than
$4 million on television
from March 1-15, according to advertising tracker
Kantar Media’s CMAG.

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexican President Enrique Pena Nieto compared the language of Republican presidential hopeful Donald Trump to that of
dictators Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini in an interview published Monday, and said it has hurt U.S.Mexico relations.
Asked about Trump, Pena Nieto complained to the
Excelsior newspaper about “these strident expressions that seek to propose very simple solutions” and
said that sort of language has led to “very fateful
scenes in the history of humanity.”
“That’s the way Mussolini arrived and the way
Hitler arrived,” Pena Nieto said.
Pena Nieto until now had avoided direct comments
on Trump, who has pledged to build a wall along the
two countries’ borders and has said Mexican immigrants bring crime and drugs to the U.S. and are
“rapists.”
But as the New York businessman has built a lead
in the GOP primary, current and former Mexican officials have begun to publicly express alarm. Former
Presidents Vicente Fox and Felipe Calderon also
have alluded to Hitler in describing Trump.
In the interview with Excelsior, Pena Nieto said
that “there is no scenario” under which Mexico would
pay for the border wall, as Trump proposes.
But he said he hoped cooler heads will prevail.
“I hope that prudence and restraint will prevail
among the voters there, and at the end of the day
there will be a government that we can seek dialogue
with, as we have done with the government of the
United States,” Pena Nieto said.
He said he would work with whoever eventually
wins this year’s U.S. presidential election and to
maintain a climate “of mutual respect and joint
agreements.”
In another interview published Monday, with the
newspaper El Universal, the president said he would
be “absolutely respectful” of the U.S. political process.
But, he added, “It appears to me that (Trump’s comments) hurt the relationship we have sought with
the United States.”

American Future Fund,
Club for Growth Action
and Our Principles PAC
are also on deck to spend a
combined $4 million attacking Trump before the
primary.
Trump’s campaign is
spending about $2 million
on ads in Florida, as well
as $1 million in Ohio,
CMAG shows.
Cruz aides are making
noise about taking on
Rubio in his home state,
hoping to block him from

winning so Cruz can move
to a head-to-head race with
Trump. Cruz’s campaign
announced plans to open
10 offices in the state and
has said the senator will
hold events there this
week.
On Sunday, an outside
group backing Cruz uploaded to YouTube several
30-second videos knocking
Rubio as “absent on defense” issues and in the
pocket of billionaire sugar
industry leaders.
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EDITORIALS
The color of
Hollywood
must change
As the 88th Academy Awards show credits rolled
on Sunday night, it brought pause to reflect on the
evening and also a future hope that the showcase
event for cinema will go down in history as the last
ever to leave African-Americans off the list of nominees.
Yes, this was the second year in a row in which
no black actor or director gained a nod from the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. And
it’s not like there were no good performances.
The omission marks a retreat from a decade ago,
when great black roles — and films that include
them — were surging. The setback is frustrating,
but it’s also a missed opportunity to encourage
more engaging filmmaking.
Compare film to today’s television offerings — a
world where some of the strongest series, roles and
performances involve people of color. With demonstrated commercial and artistic success, these
shows prove that audiences are hungry for storytelling in all its diversity.
Moviegoers want no less.
The Academy has broadened its voting membership in a belated effort to bring newer perspectives
to the Oscar nominating field — to change its “taste
culture,” as one observer described it. That’s an incremental step. Greater progress must be made on
the creative front end, fostering and funding more
writers, directors and actors committed to highquality films that, one by one, contribute to a cultural mosaic that more fully reflects the American
experience.
Of course, there’s no racial-quota system for
Academy Awards, nor should there be. Great films
are so relatively rare that we are thankful for each
of them, no matter the race or gender of the directors and stars. But can’t we move past overwhelming whiteness?
The nation is not “Downton Abbey,” after all.
American culture — multiple races, intertwined
yet divided — is diverse, deep and full of dramatic
tension.
That is the stuff of movie excellence, if Hollywood
will simply give it a chance to shine.
— The Northwest Florida Daily News
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Former Gov. Albert Brewer ‘a prince of a fellow’
One of the
finest men to
ever serve in Alabama government is Albert
Brewer. He is
one of the most
quality and
highest caliber
individuals to
Be Our Guest
ever rise to the
By Steve Flowers
Governor’s office.
Brewer hailed from Morgan
County in the heart of the Tennessee Valley. He was first elected
to the legislature from Decatur in
1958 at the very young age of 28.
He was identified early as a rising
star. In fact, his star was meteoric.
During his second term in 1962, he
was elected Speaker of the House
at age 32. An unheard of feat.
Besides being on a political fast
track by the time he was in mid30s, Brewer was also considered
one of the best attorneys in Decatur. He is a kind, considerate,
and genuinely sincere man with
the most pleasant and contagious
smile and countenance. Once you
meet Albert Brewer you immediately warm up to him and like
him. His smile and disposition can
melt the most hardened enemy.
Gov. Brewer became especially
dear to me. When I first met Gov.
Brewer, I was a 12-year-old page
from Troy and Brewer was
Speaker of the House.
My mentor and sponsor was my
representative from Troy, Gardner
Bassett. Gardner was in his 70s
and he loved Brewer. Since Gardner and I were close, he got me acquainted with the young Speaker

from Morgan County. Brewer graciously took me under his wing
and would let me run special errands for him. Occasionally he
even let me sit next to him in the
presiding officer’s chair. This
pleased Mr. Gardner because he
had told Brewer of my love of politics and that when Gardner retired that I would run for and take
his house seat and that is eventually what happened.
Therefore, it was no secret to
Brewer that I aspired to get into
politics and eventually run for the
legislature. He and Mr. Gardner
would share legislative stories and
history with me.
When Brewer became Lieutenant Governor in 1966, he took
me over to the Senate with him to
be head of the Pages. This allowed
me to work in the legislature during the summer while growing up.
One day, Brewer said I want to
tell you a campaign secret. He
began his lesson by explaining
that when you get ready to run for
the legislature you should start
your campaign in the country. He
then explained why. It was based
on the old bandwagon theory. He
said people in the rural towns and
hamlets have more time on their
hands. They like politics better
than their neighbors in the city,
they talk more, they appreciate
your interest more and they want
to be asked for their vote. Therefore, if you work the rural community first, they talk about you
being there and they will commit
to you early. At that time, if a person in a rural area told you they
were going to vote for you, you
could take that to the bank. There-

fore, if you got there first, you
could wrap up that area early and
forever.
Another big plus of working the
country first was that whenever
any person from that rural box
came into the larger town or
county seat to shop or get their
haircut and the city folks asked
about politics out their way, the
rural man would say, “I don’t know
about the other races but that
Brewer boy is going to get all the
votes up here for that open Legislative seat.” Then the bandwagon
domino theory was on. The city
folks assumed that if all the country folks were for someone that
candidate was bound to win in a
landslide so they better get on
board too. That was a good lesson.
I took Gov. Brewer’s advice in my
first race and I got 82 percent of
the vote over two opponents.
By the way, Gov. Brewer is doing
well today. After years as a successful practicing attorney, he
went on to become a professor at
Samford University’s Cumberland
School of Law. My daughter had
the opportunity to get to know the
Governor while she was in law
school at Cumberland. She took
several classes he taught, worked
with him on the Alabama Constitutional Law Project, and still
looks to him as a mentor. Gov.
Brewer still has that endearing
warm smile and personality. He is
a prince of a fellow.
See you next week.
Steve Flowers is Alabama’s leading political
columnist. His weekly column appears in over 60
Alabama newspapers. He served 16 years in the
state legislature. Steve may be reached at
www.steveflowers.us.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

Resist urge to stifle
repulsive speech
As we previously observed about the Ku Klux
Klan’s momentary appearance Saturday in Anaheim that immediately erupted into a violent confrontation with counter protesters, the KKK and its
hateful speech do not belong, and certainly are not
welcome, in Orange County. And while we abhor
such objectionable and offensive viewpoints, physical assault is not the way to dissipate a vile ideology.
Understandably angry counter protesters met a
carful of KKK members with intensity at Pearson
Park in Anaheim.
Unfortunately, allowing the event to degrade into
a melee is the kind of response that feeds into the
advocacy of hate.
The Klan and other reprehensible groups have
First Amendment rights to freedom of speech and
to “peaceably to assemble.” And attempting to silence them through violence does little to combat
their ideology. As civil libertarian H.L. Mencken
wrote, “Every censorship, however good its intent,
degenerates inevitably into tyranny.” Mencken himself was no stranger to censorship.
In 1926, The American Mercury magazine, which
he edited, was banned in Boston, leading to his arrest, though he was exonerated on all charges.
It also is a strong American tradition that the
way to deal with objectionable ideas is not to censor
them or cover them up, allowing them to fester, but
to shine a disinfecting light on them so they can be
refuted and eventually eliminated.
As to the Anaheim Klan rally, the pertinent U.S.
Supreme Court case involves neo-Nazis in 1977 —
National Socialist Party of America v. Village of
Skokie. In the city of Skokie, Ill., of 70,000 residents, 40,000 were Jewish, and among them “were
thousands who survived detention in Nazi concentration camps,” according to the Oyez website of the
Kent College of Law.
In a development similar to what happened in
Anaheim, the Nazis informed the city that about
30-50 of them were going to march, while a counter
protest of as many as 15,000 was expected. When
the Village of Skokie asked for a preliminary injunction before a federal district court in Chicago,
witnesses testified “the appearance of Nazi demonstrators could well lead to violence.”
Defended by the ACLU, which, ironically, cited
cases from civil rights protests of the 1960s, the
Nazis’ case went to the Supreme Court, which held
in its favor.
It wrote, “If a state seeks to impose an injunction
in violation of First Amendment rights, it must provide strict procedural safeguards, including immediate appellate review. Absent such review, a stay
must be granted.”
The ideology of the KKK has no place in Anaheim, Orange County or anywhere, for that matter.
But violent assaults and censorship will not rid us
of hateful world views — confronting and refuting
them will.
— The Orange County Register
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Daily Mountain
Eagle invites readers to
write letters to the editor.
All letters must be
signed and include a daytime phone number for
verification.
Letters which do not
include a name and
phone number will not be
published.
Letters should be
typed and be limited to
300 words or less.
The Eagle reserves the

right to edit all letters
but will make every effort to ensure such editing does not alter the
content or meaning of
the letter.
No letters containing
profanity or accusations
against an individual or
business will be published.
When several letters
about the same subject
are received, the Eagle
reserves the right to publish representative let-

ters but not necessarily
all letters.
Letters which are obviously orchestrated by a
group or individual will
not be published.
Letters from individuals or organizations
thanking businesses or
other individuals for
their support of projects
or other activities must
run as cards of thanks in
the classified section or
general pages of the
newspaper.

Today is Tuesday,
March 8, the 68th day of
2016. There are 298 days
left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in
History:
On March 8, 1966, Nelson’s Pillar, a 120-foothigh column in Dublin
honoring British naval
hero Horatio Nelson, was
bombed by the Irish Republican Army.
On this date:
In 1702, England’s
Queen Anne acceded to
the throne upon the death
of King William III.
In 1930, the 27th president of the United States,
William Howard Taft,
died in Washington at age
72.
In 1944, two days after
an initial strike, U.S.
heavy bombers resumed
raiding Berlin during
World War II.
In 1965, the United
States landed its first
combat troops in South
Vietnam as 3,500 Marines
arrived to defend the U.S.
air base at Da Nang.
In 1986, four French
television crew members
were abducted in west
Beirut; a caller claimed
Islamic Jihad was responsible. (All four were eventually released.)
In 2014, Malaysia Airlines Flight MH370, a
Boeing 777 with 239 people on board, vanished
during a flight from
Kuala Lumpur to Beijing,
setting off a massive
search. (To date, the fate
of the jetliner and its occupants has yet to be determined.)
Five years ago: Voters
in Bell, California, went
to the polls in huge numbers and threw out the
entire City Council after
most of its members had
been charged with fraud.
Today’s Birthdays:
Actress Sue Ane Langdon
is 80. Actor-director Micky
Dolenz (The Monkees) is
71. Baseball Hall-ofFamer Jim Rice is 63.
NBC News anchor Lester
Holt is 57. Actress Camryn Manheim is 55. Actor
Freddie Prinze Jr. is 40.
Actor James Van Der
Beek is 39. Actress Jessica Collins is 33.
Thought for Today:
“The intelligent man who
is proud of his intelligence
is like the condemned
man who is proud of his
large cell.” — Simone
Weil, French philosopher
(1909-1943).
— The Associated Press

ALCMYM
”

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: DOUGH SOUPY ONWARD UNJUST
Answer: When the producer told him he needed to switch
microphones, he said — SOUNDS GOOD

and clear the air before
you make a move that
will influence your future.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22): Question anything
that leaves you feeling
uncertain or appears to
be inconsistent.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23Nov. 21): Believe in your
abilities. Be forceful if it
will help you get your
projects off the ground.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21): Honesty will
help you get past a situation that is causing you
grief. It may not be easy,
but in the end, you will
feel free to move forward
without regret or hesitation.
CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-Jan. 19): Set goals
that are within your
reach. Being realistic will
help you cut through any
tension that is building
up between you and those
affected by your choices.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 18): Keep your life
simple. Address issues as
they arise and don’t
worry too much about the
things you cannot change.
PISCES (Feb. 19March 20): Consider the
partnerships and projects
you left unfinished, and
find a way to either put
them to rest or turn them
into something workable.
Birthday Baby: You
are energetic, upbeat and
unwavering. You can and
will make a difference.
Eugenia’s website —
eugenialast.com, Eugenia’s android app @
http://bit.ly/exhoro and
join Eugenia on
twitter/facebook/linkedin.

MARVIN
HI & LOIS

CELEBRITIES BORN
ON THIS DAY: James
Van Der Beek, 39; Freddie Prinze Jr., 40; Boris
Kodjoe, 43; Aidan Quinn,
57.
Happy Birthday: Aggressive behavior can
work for you as long as
you are compassionate
and honest with the people you encounter.
ARIES (March 21April 19): Think of the
consequences that might
unfold before making a
move. Uncertainty and
impulsiveness will be
costly.
TAURUS (April 20May 20): Share ideas and
concerns, and offer sugDEAR FEELING
gestions and hands-on
GUILTY: The quickest
help to someone you feel
way to do that would
has something to conbe to talk about these
tribute.
feelings with a licensed
GEMINI (May 21mental health profesJune 20): Don’t hold
sional. When you do, be back. If you are reluctant
prepared to touch on
to be honest about the
all of your relationway you see things, you
ships with men, includ- will be accused of withing your father — who holding information and
is usually the first “un- scrutinized for doing so.
attainable” man with
CANCER (June 21whom a little girl falls
July 22): Make the
in love. I am pretty
changes at home that will
sure you will find that
encourage greater efficonversation illuminat- ciency and make your life
ing. Once you undereasier.
stand your feelings, it
LEO (July 23-Aug.
may be easier for you
22): Look for a new beginto find a man who is
ning. Start a project or
truly available — if a
sign up for a course that
relationship beyond a
will help you move formad flirtation is what
ward with your plans,
you really want, that is. and you won’t be disappointed.
Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
Buren, also known as Jeanne
22): Don’t let your anxiPhillips, and was founded by her
ety lead you down the
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
wrong path. Settle any
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
discrepancies you face
90069.

By Eugenia Last

By Chance Brown

HOROSCOPES

BABY BLUES

Yesterday’s

“

CRANKSHAFT

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Ans:

BY DEAN YOUNG & DENIS LEBRUN

GARFIELD

LEHDOB

BY CHARLES M. SCHULZ

BLONDIE

LEIRC

BY TOM ARMSTRONG

PEANUTS
©2016 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

BARNEY GOOGLE & SNUFFY SMITH

SEETA

BY MORT WALKER

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

BEETLE BAILEY

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

DEAR ABBY: Four
years ago I had major affection for a man. We
talked every chance we
could. We arranged times
we could sit together and
just talk. There was lots of
flirting, eye contact, and
this overwhelming feeling
of bliss — butterflies in
the stomach — all of that.
The problem was he was
married. Once I realized
it, I was devastated because I understood what I
wanted could never be. I
feel so lost. I’m now considering going to counseling. I still hear from
others that he mentions
me or says he misses me,
but this is old news. Now
there’s someone else, and
it’s the same problem —
just a different setting. I
feel so guilty for crushing
on unattainable men.
What’s wrong with me?
Why can’t I like someone
who is available? I’ve liked
guys my own age before,
and ones who were single,
but there’s something exciting about older unavailable men. I don’t want to
feel this way, but I know
that when I try to fight
these feelings they just become stronger. I won’t act
on them, but I wish I
could change them. How
can I?
— FEELING GUILTY
IN OHIO

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Check out the new, free JUST JUMBLE app

DEAR UP TO HERE:
It’s not just you. You
have been carrying the
lion’s share of the load.
But unless you are finally ready to insist
upon a new arrangement with this man —
who has had it pretty
good for the last 10
YEARS — nothing will
change. It’s time to ask
yourself whether what
he does contribute —
on every level — is
enough to satisfy you.
If it isn’t, be prepared
to tell him you need to
find an equal partner,
and if he’s unwilling to
be that person, he
should move.

BY JOHN ROSE

DEAR
ABBY: I
need some
relationship advice. How
do you
handle
household
expenses
Dear Abby
with a
partner?
By Abigail
Van Buren
My
boyfriend
and I have been in a relationship for 10 years. In
all this time, he has never
once split any of the expenses with me. I pay for
everything. He does buy
groceries, although not all
of them. He also helps
around the house and
with my daughter. If I
bring up the issue of sharing expenses, it turns into
a fight. He says he’s
“sorry” he doesn’t make
enough money. Then he
says all that matters to
me is money and threatens to move out. I feel
completely taken advantage of because he DOES
have the money to make
$300-plus monthly payments for his new boat
that’s sitting in my
garage. To me it’s all about
priorities. I would like a
new car, but I have other
monthly bills to pay. Is it
just me, or is this unfair?
— UP TO HERE WITH IT
IN SOUTH DAKOTA

By Tom Batiuk and Chuck Ayers

Couple sharing
household
should share
expenses too

BY JIM DAVIS
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MUST PRESENT THIS
COUPON TO
RECEIVE DISCOUNT

NEW SUBSCRIBER/WINNERS
EARN $50 BONUS CASH!



OFF

Carl Cannon
Express Lube
FAN

usiness sin
db
ce

19

Nu Tires
NEW AND USED TIRES
CUSTOM WHEELS
BRAKES AND ROTORS
AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES
FOUR WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
A/C AND AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
OIL CHANGE
FLATS FIXED
27786 HWY. 78W
CARBON HILL, AL 35549
(205) 924-4754 PHONE
(205) 924-4755 FAX

JOHN KREUTZ
PRESIDENT

SENIOR
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EAVE

GOWN

WET

NEW AND USED TIRES, INC.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR $10.00
YOUR NEXT SERVICE



Win 700
In Cash!
$$

BEE



There was no winner for
last week’s crossword.
This week, the prize
jackpot goes up to
$700. Remember that
your CASHWORDS entry
must arrive at the Daily
Mountain Eagle office
before 5:00 p.m. this
Friday to be eligible to win.

MONDAY - FRIDAY . 8AM-5PM
SATURDAY ...............8AM-12PM

Last Week’s Winning Combination

HOMECARE
By Angels®

HOME HEALTH
DIE

We Care
Every Day, In
Every Way

STEVE CARMAN, RN
BRANCH ADMINISTRATOR

1600 Hwy 69 S • Jasper
www.blackwellsbodyshop.com

P HONE 205-384 -6189
T OLL F REE 877-384-6189
F AX 205-384-1075

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30

384-5070

Gifts tha t la st forev er C andyland
BREAM
D ay

IS

C are
C enter

WE HAVE THEM AT

BOWIE’S PHARMACY & GIFTS

3 Weeks to 12 Years Old
State Licensed
USDA Food Program

CURRY SHOPPING PLAZA 221-4090

(205) 221-LOVE (5683)

Ship w here you Shop!

Teresa Hinton, Director
Mon. thru Fri. 721 Curry Highway
Jasper, AL 35503
6am - 6pm

Enjoy G reat Savings w hen you
We

Ship

Via

UPS

FREE Package
Tracking!

PAN
Serving Walker County Over 30 Years

ONE FOR
TUSED
HE ROAD
CARS

Est. 1986

thejasperhomes.com

LEER

Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm
No appointment needed
2165 Highway 78, Suite 100
Dora, AL 35062

205-384-4159
205-384-8704 Fax
2905 Hwy 78 West
Jasper, AL 35501

TRUST

Come See T.C. Williams

CASHWORDS

2992 Hwy. 5, Jasper, AL

(205) 384-4553
IT

Traders
&
Farmers
Bank
5329 Curry Hwy. • Jasper, AL 35503

“Hometown
Banking
At It’s Best”
(205) 221-5311

*** LIMIT ONE WIN NER PER
HOUSEHOLD EACH 16 WEEK
CONTEST PERIOD!
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FDIC

B A R RY ’ S
FURNITURE CO.
SAVES YOU MONEY!

DOWN

5095 Hwy. 78 E
Jasper • S&W Plaza

Donnie
Pruett
(205)
275-3714
or (205)
221-1090

3. Limit 1 entry per address. No
photocopies or other mechanically
produced copies may be used. Only
submissions from original contest form
from a purchased newspaper will be
accepted.

Member

LAWN

COTTON
STATE
BARNS
Buy or
Rent to Own
NO CREDIT
CHECK

DAILY MOUNTAIN EAGLE
P.O. Box 1469
Jasper, AL 35502

Open 6 days a week!

205-648-4567
(Between Jacks & First National Bank)

CASHWORD

Affordable Prices!

Premier
Health Center
Urgent and Primary Care

TREAT

1. Select from the Cashwords, appearing in
each ad, the words you think will fill in the
Cashword puzzle spaces. Each word is
used only once and all the words are not
used.
2. After completing the puzzle, cut it out
and drop it by the Daily Mountain Eagle by
5 PM Friday or mailed/postmarked by
Friday:

Scott Dixon, M.D.

Jasper Homes

Renae Cain
205-388-9353

LIE

205-542-3488 Alicia
205-522-3875 Clint
MAN

710 Hwy. 78 E. • Jasper, AL 35501
Foodworld Shopping Plaza

NEAR

205-221-2997
www.mybarrysfurniture.com

FEAR
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ONLY SUBMISSIONS MADE ON AN ORIGINAL CONTEST FORM FROM A
PURCHASED NEWSPAPER WILL BE ACCEPTED.

A feature service of Reedy Advertising, P.O. Box 1603, Canton, MS 39046
FREEZE
THE AUTO PARTS SPECIALISTS

MANCHESTER

AUTO PARTS
MON. - SAT. 7 AM - 6 PM

DEAR

PENNINGTON
WILD BIRD
FEED
50 LBS.
$14.99
205-384-5547 • 1506 9th Ave., Jasper

COMPLETE LINE OF
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES
FOR FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND
LIGHT TRUCKS

Good Neighbor
Service …
See me for Final
Expense Life
Insurance
Between the ages
of 50-80,
Tommy Combs
No Physical. Your
local State Farm Agent
Hwy. 78
Dora/Sumiton

• Hospital • Business
• Church • Auto
• Home • Life

648-6047

Like a Good Neighbor,
State Farm is There.
HIGHWAY 195, MANCHESTER

Serving Walker County for 40 Years

(ONLY 4 MILES OFF HIGHWAY 78)

www.tommycombs.com

221-7980

EASE

Title Pawns
Electronics
Guns

LEARN

Tools
Jewelry

BILL'S
BILL'S
PAWN
PAWN
WE PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR GOLD
205 Hwy. 78 W. • Jasper, AL 35501

(205) 221-PAWN
(7296)
FEE

The All New
EAT

HONDA of Jasper
BET

WE

SERVICE HOURS:

SUPERMARKETS

DAN

CURRY, AL - DOUBLE SPRINGS, AL

Monday thru Friday
7:30 - 6:00
Saturday 7:30 - 2:00

Located at the Curry Plaza - Located at the Intersection
of Hwy. 195 & Hwy. 278
Shopping Center
489-5001
384-3536

SALES HOURS:

Store Hours:
Mon. - Sat., 7:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday, 8:00 am - 9:00 pm

Monday thru Friday
8:30 - 7:00
Saturday 8:30 - 6:00

3

We Accept Most Major Credit Cards!
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. WE
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT
TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PICTORIAL ERRORS

205-385-0100

DS CONTEST

O ur F am ily C ar ing F or Y our s

Tommy Hadder, Pharmacist

Clinical Capabilities

Cordova Health &
Rehabilitation LLC

Care

G ROSS

• Physical, Speech &
Occupational Therapies

• Dementia / Alzheimer’s

D RUG C O .

Care

Glen Gravlee, Pharmacist

(205) 686-9945
Southern Orthopedics

• Intravenous Therapy
• Wound Management

• CPAP / BiPAP
• VitalStim Therapy
• Diathermy Therapy
• Pain Management
• Cardiac Care
TOWN

(205) 483-9282
www.cordovahealthandrehab.com

70 Highland St. W.
Cordova, AL

BREEZE

Phone: 205.221.5374
Fax: 205.384.1453
www.southernortho.org

Address:
City:
State:

Phone:
YES! I Would Like To Subscribe
To The Eagle - Please Call Me.

Kendall C. Vague, M.D.
Gary N. Russell, M.D.
Mark A. Prevost, M.D.
Jeffrey S. Cuomo, M.D.
RAN

DREAM

Secondhand Sam’s

STRUT
PIE

Antique Flea Mall
Wed. thru Sat. 8-5
Sun. 9-5

EAR

• Hospice & Respite

Name:

Zip:

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

1301 Hwy. 78 E. • Jasper Office
Call 205-282-4529
107 Midway Dr. Ste. C * Winfield, AL • 205-487-4300

www.BeltoneAudiology.com

FARM

Certified Technician for all
Your Mechanical Needs

TAN

Norvell Tires

BE

Auto Sales & Service

PARKLAND
SHOPPING CENTER
JASPER

YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER
(205) 221-7307 • FAX (205) 387-7739
18115 Hwy 69 South • Jasper, Al 35501 (Toward Oakman)
• Oil Changes • A/C • Brakes • Alignments
• B.G. Products • Transmission-Coolant-Induction &
Power Steering Flushes w/Lifetime Warranties
• All Name Brand Tires • Mastercraft Tires

EXTENDED WARRANTIES WELCOMED
1806 Elliott Blvd., Jasper, AL 35501

205-295-5035

TM

System

FAWN

2950 Highway 78 East
P.O. Box 580
Jasper, Alabama 35502

r

• Wanderguard

(205) 622-3030

2901 Hwy. 78 E. • Jasper, AL 35501
Carlos Rodriquez - General Manager

4. All entries must be legible NO
ERASURES ALLOWED.
5. The judges decision is final. All entries
become the property of the DAILY
MOUNTAIN EAGLE.
6. All prize money accumulates from a base
of $100.00 and increases by $100.00 each
week if no winner and returns to $100.00
when there is a winner.
7. In case of a tie, 4 winners or less, prize
money is divided equally. 5 winners or
more, all names are put in a box and 1
winner is drawn.
8. The employees of the Daily Mountain
Eagle and their immediate families (spouse,
mother, father, sibling, children, spouses of
children and anyone living in the home) are
not eligible to participate.
9. The puzzle solution will appear each
Tuesday with the new puzzle.
NOTE: Each puzzle has more than one
solution. Your entry must match the one we
have selected at the Daily Mountain Eagle.

Hadder
Pharmacy

s r

387-2249

Open:
Mon.-Tue.-Thur.-Fri. 7-5 • Wed. & Sat. 8-12 YOUR LOCAL
Owners: George & Vicki Dennis
GOODYEAR
DEALER
Manager: Jim Jones

Daily Mountain Eagle

SPORTS

Tuesday,
March 8, 2016

PREP SOFTBALL

NCAA

Curry hits
4 homers
in big win

Lovie Smith
hired as Illinois
football coach

SC tops Vestavia Hills

CHAMPAIGN, Ill.
(AP) — Former NFL
coach Lovie Smith
was hired as the Illinois football coach
Monday, two days
after the firing of Bill
Cubit following a 5-7
season.
Smith, who took
the Chicago Bears
to the 2006 Super
Bowl, was dismissed as coach of
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in January.
Cubit was let go
after one season in
charge. Smith said
he is intent on making the Illini a Big
Ten power and was
expected to be introduced at a campus news
conference Monday
afternoon.
Smith has a sixyear contract worth
$21 million in salary.
He will be paid $2
million a year in
each of his first two
seasons.

NFL
Report: Eagles
trading Murray
to Titans
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — A person familiar with the deal
says the Tennessee
Titans agreed to acquire DeMarco Murray in a trade with
Philadelphia.
Murray also agreed
to rework the fiveyear, $40 million
contract with $21
million guaranteed
he signed with
Philadelphia last
year, the person told
the AP Monday.

Sports on TV
College Basketball

NC State at W. Forest,
11 a.m., ESPN2
FSU vs. Boston College,
1 p.m., ESPN2
Horizon League final,
6 p.m., ESPN
F. Dickinson vs. Wagner,
6 p.m., ESPN2
West Coast final,
8 p.m., ESPN
Summit League final,
8 p.m., ESPN2

MLB Preseason
Red Sox vs. Orioles,
noon, MLB
Reds vs. Giants,
8 p.m., MLB

Women’s Basketball
Summit League final,
1 p.m., ESPNU
West Coast final,
3 p.m., ESPNU
Big East final,
7 p.m., FS1

Soccer
Champions League
AS Roma at Real
Madrid, 1:30 p.m., FS1
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By JOHNATHAN BENTLEY
Eagle Sports Editor

Daily Mountain Eagle - Johnathan Bentley

Curry’s Emily Aaron rounds the bases after hitting a home run in the third
inning of Monday’s game against Carbon Hill. Curry hit four home runs in
the 16-0 victory over the Bulldogs.

CURRY — Fresh off a tournament championship at
Spain Park over the weekend, Curry’s softball team carried that momentum into Monday’s home opener.
PREP SOFTBALL
The Yellow Jackets belted four
home runs and opened area play
with a 16-0 victory over Carbon
Hill.
Curry senior pitcher Ashlee
Swindle tossed a one-hitter, striking out five in four innings while
going a perfect 4 for 4 at the plate with a pair of doubles,
a home run, three runs scored and five RBIs.
Curry (8-0) wasted no time grabbing control of the
Class 4A, Area 9 game, scoring four runs in the bottom
of the first inning.
Kaylee Horton walked to open the game. After a
stolen base, she scored on Emily Aaron’s single. Newcomer Justus Perry then belted a two-run home run for
a 3-0 lead. Taylor Rowe added an RBI-single later in the
frame, making the score 4-0.
Horton and Perry each scored runs in the second inning as Curry pushed the lead to 6-0. The Jackets had
six hits — including a pair of home runs and two doubles — in the third inning.
With one out, Keana Pearson drew a walk. She scored
on Madison Bentley’s double. Horton hit a two-run
home run and Aaron followed with a blast of her own
for a 10-0 lead. Swindle had an RBI-double and Kyndra
Richard had an RBI-single for a 12-0 lead after three
innings.
In the fourth, Perry added an RBI-double and Swindle
followed with a three-run shot to left field to bring the
game to an end.
Perry finished 3 for 4 with a double, a home run, four
runs and two RBIs, Aaron was 2 for 4 with a home run,
two runs and two RBIs and Horton was 2 for 2 with a
home run, three runs and two RBIs.
For Carbon Hill, Makindle McGough had the lone hit.
Curry went 7-0 in the Spain Park Jaguar Classic held
on Friday and Saturday. The Yellow Jackets edged
Sumiton Christian 3-2 in the championship game on
Saturday night.
Curry plays at Haleyville today.
SEE PREP, A12

AUBURN FOOTBALL

Auburn pro day features
Coleman, Barber, Williams
By JOHN ZENOR
AP Sports Writer

AUBURN — Auburn’s pro day featured a cancer survivor, an underclassman determined to
improve his mother’s
living situation and a
player kicked off the
team early in the season.
Left tackle Shon
Coleman, tailback Peyton Barber and
receiver D’haquille Williams were
among those trying to improve their job
prospects Monday before NFL scouts
and executives from every team but the
Cardinals, including New England Patriots coach Bill Belichick.
They all are trying to overcome obstacles en route to what they hope are
NFL careers. Barber’s story came out
two weeks ago at the NFL combine,
where the third-year sophomore re-

SEC Tournament
Wednesday’s game

No. 12 Tennessee vs.
No. 13 Auburn, 7 p.m., SECN

Thursday’s games
No. 8 Florida vs. No. 9
Arkansas, noon, SECN
No. 5 Vanderbilt vs. Tenn-AU
winner, 2 p.m., SECN
No. 7 Ole Miss vs. No. 10
Alabama, 6 p.m., SECN
No. 6 Georgia vs. No. 11 Miss
State, 8 p.m., SECN

First-round byes

No. 1 Texas A&M, No. 2 Kentucky, No. 3 South Carolina and
No. 4 LSU don’t play until Friday’s quarterfinals

vealed that he decided to skip his final
two seasons of college partly because
his mother, Lori, has to cram her family
into her sister’s apartment in Georgia.
“I didn’t want to come out but that’s
my family,” Barber said after his pro
day workout. “Family’s family and
we’ve got to stick together.
“My mom doesn’t have health care
right now, so I want to get that for her.”
Projected as a possible mid-round
pick, Barber ran for 1,017 yards and 13
touchdowns last season. He also overcame ADHD and dyslexia.
Coleman was limited at the NFL
combine and pro day because of a partially torn MCL in his right knee diagnosed and surgically repaired after the
season. The two-year starting tackle,
who appears likely to be the first
Auburn player picked, is hoping to get
fully back in time for mini-camp.
Coleman, who played the final three
SEE AUBURN, A11

AP Photo

Auburn’s Peyton Barber catches a pass during
Auburn’s Pro Day Monday at the Auburn practice facility in Auburn.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Florida looks to rebuild NCAA
resume at SEC Tournament
By MARK LONG
AP Sports Writer

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Florida
coach Mike White believes anything can happen in a conference
tournament.
White and the Gators are
counting on it.
Having lost five of seven games
down the stretch, Florida goes
into the Southeastern Conference
Tournament this week needing to
win at least two games just to get
back into the NCAA Tournament

conversation.
The eighthseeded Gators
(18-13) play No.
9 seed Arkansas
(16-15)
on
Thursday, with
the winner advancing to face top-seeded Texas A&M
(24-7) on Friday.
“Beat Arkansas. That’s all we
can worry about really,” White
said Monday. “I mean, at the end
of the day, it comes down to those
people in that room, those deci-

sions that they make. I can make
arguments for us right now in
terms of our schedule strength. ...
But I think it’s fruitless to waste
time and energy on any of that. It
takes away from your focus on
the Hogs.”
Florida appeared to be lock for
the NCAA field after upsetting
then-No. 9 West Virginia in late
January. But the Gators faded in
February, going 3-5 and losing
several close games. They had a
chance to turn things around last
SEE FLORIDA, A12
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SPORTS DIGEST
TELEVISION

Jurors award Erin Andrews
$55M in suit over nude video
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A jury awarded Erin
Andrews $55 million on Monday in her lawsuit
against a stalker who bought a hotel room next to
her and secretly recorded a nude video, finding
that the hotel companies and the stalker shared in
the blame.
After a full day of deliberations, the panel said
the stalker was responsible for 51 percent of the
blame and the two hotel companies would share
the rest, which comes out to nearly $27 million.
Andrews, a Fox Sports reporter and co-host of
the TV show “Dancing with the Stars,” wept as jurors announced the verdict. She hugged her attorneys and family, who have supported her inside
the courtroom throughout the emotional trial.
Jurors heard directly from Andrews, who testified that she was humiliated, shamed and suffers
from depression as a result of the video, which
has been viewed by millions of people online.
TENNIS

Sharapova says she failed drug
test; penalty unknown
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tennis star Maria
Sharapova says she failed a drug test at the Australian Open.
The five-time major champion took full responsibility for her mistake when she made the announcement at a news conference Monday in Los
Angeles. The former world No. 1 doesn’t know
what sanctions she will face from the International
Tennis Federation.
The 28-year-old Sharapova said she tested positive for meldonium, which she said she has been
taking for 10 years for numerous health issues.
Meldonium became a banned substance this year
under the WADA code, and Sharapova claims she
didn’t notice its addition to the banned list.
“I know that with this, I face consequences,”
Sharapova said. “I don’t want to end my career
this way, and I really hope I will be given another
chance to play this game.”
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Wisconsin removes ‘interim’ tag,
names Greg Gard head coach
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Wisconsin has named
Greg Gard the permanent replacement for retired
basketball coach Bo Ryan.
The university’s Board of Regents approved
Gard’s contract on Monday night following his successful audition as the interim coach.
Terms of the deal were not immediately disclosed by the university.
Wisconsin is 13-6 since Gard took over following
Ryan’s abrupt retirement after a game on Dec. 15.
The veteran assistant was considered the frontrunner after steadying the Badgers following a 1-4
start in Big Ten play.
A Wisconsin native, Gard in a statement called it
an “honor and privilege” to be named head coach.
Athletic director Barry Alvarez said he was impressed with the job Gard has done both on and
off the court.

Big Ten coaches vote Spartans’
Valentine player of the year
ROSEMONT, Ill. (AP) — Denzel Valentine of
Michigan State is Big Ten player of the year in voting by the coaches and a unanimous pick to their
all-conference first team along with Indiana’s
Kevin “Yogi” Ferrell and Iowa’s Jarrod Uthoff.
The coaches also have Purdue’s A.J. Hammons
and Wisconsin’s Nigel Hayes on their first team
announced Monday.
The second team: Illinois’ Malcolm Hill, Iowa’s
Peter Jok, Maryland’s Melo Trimble, Michigan
State’s Bryn Forbes and Nebraska’s Shavon
Shields.
Indiana’s Tom Crean is coach of the year, Indiana’s Max Bielfeldt sixth man of the year and Wisconsin’s Ethan Happ freshman of the year.
MLB

Dickey tosses three scoreless
innings, Blue Jays top Braves 3-1
DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP) — R.A. Dickey tossed
three scoreless innings, Michael Saunders hit his
third homer in as many games and the Toronto
Blue Jays defeated the Atlanta Braves 3-1 on
Monday.
Dickey, the 2012 NL Cy Young Award winner, allowed one hit to Gordon Beckham to open the
third. The knuckleballer threw 31 pitches and
walked one.
Saunders, who homered twice and drove in five
runs during Saturday’s victory over Philadelphia,
connected for a long solo shot to right field in the
third off reliever Alexi Ogando.
Ryan Goins added an RBI double for the Blue
Jays in the fourth.
Reid Brignac singled home Atlanta’s run off
Aaron Sanchez in the fifth.
LOCAL DIGEST
Bass Tournament
•The second annual Oakman Booster Club Bass
Tournament will be held Saturday, March 19 from
safelight to 2 p.m. at G’s Landing. The entry fee is
$100 per boat. There will be a five-fish limit. Each
fish must be 12 inches long and no boats will be
weighed after 2 p.m. There is a $1,000 guarantee
for first place. For more information, call Brian
Bridges at 471-4107.
POLICY
Event announcements and registrations for the
Local Digest section can be sent to sports@
mountaineagle.com or by fax at 221-6203. The
deadline for next-day submission is 2 p.m. Submissions by phone are no longer accepted.

NFL

Peyton Manning jokes, chokes
up during retirement remarks
By ARNIE STAPLETON
AP Pro Football Writer

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. — Peyton
Manning got through the weekend
thanks to hundreds of texts and calls
from men he
played against or
alongside over his
unparalleled 18year NFL career.
He had to crack
a few jokes to help
fight back the
tears at his retirement news conference
Monday,
when the words
Peyton
didn’t
always
come as easy as
Manning
the emotions.
His voice cracking, especially when
he mentioned his hero, Johnny Unitas, Manning said goodbye to the
game he loved in an auditorium
packed with friends, family and
laughter.
Manning, who turns 40 this month,
said the timing was simply right to

call one last audible one month after
winning his second Super Bowl trophy.
“I thought about it a lot, prayed
about it a lot ... it was just the right
time,” Manning said. “I don’t throw as
good as I used to, don’t run as good as
I used to, but I have always had good
timing.”
Manning came to Denver on March
20, 2012, for the chance to win another title in the twilight of his career. General manager John Elway
had the blueprints.
Four years later, he hobbles away a
champion, just like his boss did 17
years ago.
Manning is going golfing later this
week with brothers Cooper and Eli —
whose trip to Denver Monday morning was scuttled by a stomach bug.
Manning plans to travel to Indianapolis later this month for a lowerkey goodbye, nothing like this one,
and said he’ll still participate in his
family’s annual passing academy this
summer.
Aside from that, it’s anybody’s
guess.

Maybe a front office or a broadcast
booth beckons. He hasn’t ruled out
anything other than this: he and his
wife and 5-year-old twins won’t be
moving out of Denver. They love it
here.
“I’m totally convinced that the end
of my football career is just the beginning of something I haven’t even discovered yet,” Manning said. “Life is
not shrinking for me; it’s morphing
into a whole new world of possibilities.”
Monday wasn’t a day to ahead but
a time to take stock.
“When I look back on my NFL career, I’ll know without a doubt that I
gave everything I had to help my
teams walk away with a win,” Manning said. “There were other players
who were more talented, but there
was no one could out-prepare me, and
because of that I have no regrets.”
Elway thanked Manning for coming to Colorado, saying he made his
own job easier, noting that with Manning living here, free agents were basically asking Elway “where do I
sign?”

CFP
moves
Kentucky has week’s
times
for
biggest jump in Top 25
semifinals
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

JIM O’CONNELL
AP Basketball Writer

Kentucky had the week’s biggest
jump in the Top 25, moving up six
spots to No. 16.
Three teams — Miami, Maryland and Iowa — all fell four
places.
There were no changes in the
teams in the Top 25 and that was
surprising considering then-No. 19
Baylor lost twice last week, although both losses were to top 10
teams in Oklahoma and West Virginia.
SMU and California both lost a
game last week but all they did
was switch places in 24th and
25th.
———
CHASING HISTORY
This is Kansas’ 141st consecutive poll appearance, the longest
current streak that started in February 2009. The Jayhawks are now
an even 80 weeks behind all-time
leader UCLA. The Bruins were
ranked for 221 consecutive weeks,
from 1966 through 1980.
———
BEATING GOOD TEAMS
Entering conference tournament

Auburn
games thinking it was just
a sprain, didn’t go through
any of the drills on Tuesday.
“It’s definitely frustrating,” he said. “Being at the
combine, I truly feel like
I’m probably the most athletic lineman there. Me
not being able to showcase
that, it’s kind of painful.”
The
6-foot-6,
305pounder sat out the 2011
and 2012 seasons after
being diagnosed with
leukemia in high school.
He was eligible for another season after being
granted an extra year by
the NCAA.
“I think Shon’s upside is
through the roof,” Auburn
coach Gus Malzahn said.
“You’re talking about a
guy who really only
played two years of SEC
football, and you see how
much he improved from
the first year to the second year.”
He predicts that Coleman will “be a bigtime left
tackle for someone.”
Malzahn was more cautious in predicting the
NFL
prospects
of
Williams. He dismissed
the wide receiver after offthe-field issues on Oct. 6
and the once-highly rated
pro prospect wasn’t having a good season on the
field either.
Malzahn said Williams
has an opportunity and
“we’ll see what happens.”
“I just decided to give
him a chance to show
what he could do to the
scouts,” Malzahn said. “I
made that call last week.
He’s out here, and we wish
him the best.”
Williams declined requests to speak to reporters. He didn’t wow
NFL scouts with his 40
times, getting clocked in
4.70 and 4.72 seconds, according to unofficial numbers released by Auburn.

week, Kansas leads the way with
eight wins over ranked teams. The
Jayhawks beat then-No. 23 Texas
and then-No. 21 Iowa State last
week.
Oklahoma is next with seven
ranked wins while Texas, Virginia
and Xavier all have six.
———
CHANCE AT A SWEEP
With next week’s poll the final
one for 2015-16, 11 schools have a
chance at being ranked in every
poll this season.
North Carolina, Kentucky, Maryland, Kansas, Virginia, Iowa State,
Oklahoma, Villanova, Arizona,
Michigan State and Purdue have
all been ranked every week from
the preseason poll through this
week.
———
LAST ONES DONE
Five conferences won’t have
their championship games played
until Selection Sunday. The American Athletic Conference, the Atlantic 10, the Big Ten, the
Southeastern Conference and the
Sun Belt all won’t decide their automatic qualifiers until hours before the 68-team field is
announced.

From A10
Offensive
lineman
Avery Young, who also
opted to leave school early,
said Auburn players welcomed their former teammate.
“That’s
still
our
brother,” Young said. “Regardless of what all the issues were, he’s still our
brother. He’s still an
Auburn guy, and we always rally around each
other, no matter what.”
Coleman declined comment on Williams’ return,
saying: “That’s for everybody else to talk about.”

CURRY
Curry Shopping Plaza

Hwy. 257 N. of Jasper

384-1828

By RALPH D. RUSSO
AP College Football Writer

The College Football Playoff semifinals are staying on New Year’s Eve
— despite last season’s poor television ratings — but the scheduling
plan is getting a tweak.
The Dec. 31 semifinals will start
an hour earlier than they did last
season and the Orange Bowl will
now be played in prime time on Friday, Dec. 30, instead of during the
day on Dec. 31.
CFP executive director Bill Hancock said Monday that coverage of
the first game on ESPN will start at
3 p.m. Eastern. The second game
will start at 7 p.m. ET. The semifinals will be played in the Fiesta
Bowl in Glendale, Arizona, and the
Peach Bowl in Atlanta. Which game
starts first will be determined on
Dec. 4, when the matchups are set.
Last season was the first that the
semifinals were played on New
Year’s Eve and the television ratings
were down about 35 percent for the
two games compared to the season
before, when both were played on
Jan. 1.
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Florida
From A10
week against then-No. 22
Kentucky, but got blown
out at home to extend
their losing streak to four.
Florida bounced back at
Missouri, beating the
league’s worst team, but
still has work to do to get
off the NCAA Tournament
bubble.
“It’s very exciting. You
got a clean slate. It’s a new
season,” guard
Chris
Chiozza said. “But it’s also
if you lose you go home. So
it’s a little scary, but like
coach White said to us the
other day in the locker
room, ‘Sometimes fear is a
little bit better motivator
than anything else.’
“So hopefully we come
out a little scared to lose
and play to win. And hopefully we can win four in
four days and get to the
tournament.”
Chiozza is coming off his
best performance of the
season. He scored 17
points on 5-of-8 shooting
against the Tigers to go
along with eight assists,
seven rebounds and three
steals.
It was a big improvement from the previous
eight games in which
Chiozza averaged 6.1
points on 25-percent shooting.

Special to the Eagle

The Curry High School softball team won the Spain Park Jaguar Classic over the weekend. the Yellow Jackets went a perfect
7-0 in the tournament, beating Sumiton Christian 3-2 in the championship game.

Prep

From A10

———
Sumiton Christian 7,
Vestavia Hills 2
Sumiton Christian pounded
out 10 hits and coasted to a 7-2
victory at Vestavia Hills on Monday.
Kamree Lay earned the win in
the circle, allowing two hits and
striking out four in four scoreless
innings.
Jenna Ergle pitched the final
three innings, allowing two runs
on one hit while striking out one.
Kendall Beth Sides was 2 for 4
at the plate with a run and an
RBI, Savanah Langston was 2 for
5 with a stolen base, a run and an

RBI and Bailee Trotter was 2 for
4 with a run. Ergle, Holly Murray, Abbey Bice and Angel Whitlow added hits.
Sumiton Christian (8-1) hosts
Cullman on Thursday.
The Eagles finished as the
Spain Park Tournament runner
up after falling to Curry 3-2 in
the championship game of the 36team tournament.
Sumiton Christian defeated
Hartselle (3-1), Helena (2-0),
Southside-Gadsden (4-0), Scottsboro (5-3), Hueytown (4-0) and
Spain Park (5-0) before losing to
Curry.
———

Oakman 19,
Winston County 0
Oakman improved to 2-0 in
Class 3A, Area 9 play on Monday,
hammering Winston County 19-0
in Double Springs.
For Oakman, the entire lineup
contributed in the victory.
Heather Thompson was 2 for 3
with a six stolen bases, a double
and three runs, Samantha Kelly
was 1 for 2 with five stolen bases,
two runs and two RBIs, Samantha Cain was 1 for 2 with a double, a run and two RBIs, Allie
Barrentine was 1 for 2 with a run
and two RBIs, Kylie Bolton was 1
for 1 with five stolen bases and

three runs, Peyton Willcutt was 1
for 2 with two stolen bases, one
runs and two RBIs, Riley Brown
was 1 for 2 with two runs and
Austin Custred added an RBI.
Willcutt got the win, allowing
two hits and a walk while striking out seven in five innings.
———
Walker 10, Minor 0,
five innings
Walker picked up a 10-0 road
win over Minor on Monday in the
Vikings Class 6A, Area 11 opener.
Mabry Norris picked up the
win, allowing one hit. Chelsea
Busby belted a two-run homer for
Walker.

FOR THE RECORD
NBA Standings
The Associated Press
All Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L Pct GB
Toronto
41 20 .672 —
Boston
38 26 .594 4½
New York
26 38 .406 16½
Brooklyn
18 45 .286 24
Philadelphia 8 55 .127 34
Southeast Division
W L Pct GB
Miami
37 26 .587 —
Atlanta
35 28 .556 2
Charlotte
34 28 .548 2½
Washington 30 32 .484 6½
Orlando
27 34 .443 9
Central Division
W L Pct GB
Cleveland
44 18 .710 —
Indiana
34 30 .531 11
Chicago
32 30 .516 12
Detroit
32 31 .508 12½
Milwaukee
26 38 .406 19
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W L Pct GB
x-San Antonio 53 10 .841 —
Memphis
38 25 .603 15
Dallas
33 31 .516 20½
Houston
31 32 .492 22
New Orleans 24 38 .387 28½
Northwest Division
W L Pct GB
Okla City
43 20 .683 —
Portland
33 31 .516 10½
Utah
29 33 .468 13½
Denver
25 38 .397 18
Minnesota
20 44 .313 23½
Pacific Division
W L Pct GB
x-Golden St. 55 6 .902 —
L.A. Clippers 41 21 .661 14½
Sacramento 25 37 .403 30½
Phoenix
17 46 .270 39
L.A. Lakers
13 51 .203 43½
x-clinched playoff spot
———
Sunday’s Games
L.A. Lakers 112, Golden State
95
Oklahoma City 104, Milwaukee
96
Phoenix 109, Memphis 100
Denver 116, Dallas 114, OT
Miami 103, Philadelphia 98
Detroit 123, Portland 103
Houston 113, Toronto 107
Monday’s Games
Memphis 106, Cleveland 103
Indiana 99, San Antonio 91
Charlotte 108, Minnesota 103
Chicago 100, Milwaukee 90
New Orleans 115, Sacramento
112
L.A. Clippers 109, Dallas 90
Orlando at Golden State, n
Tuesday’s Games
Brooklyn at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Minnesota, 8
p.m.
Atlanta at Utah, 9 p.m.
New York at Denver, 9 p.m.
Washington at Portland, 10
p.m.
Orlando at L.A. Lakers, 10:30
p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Memphis at Boston, 7 p.m.
Houston at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Charlotte, 7
p.m.
Miami at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
New York at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Oklahoma City,
9:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Sacramento, 10
p.m.
Utah at Golden State, 10:30
p.m.

NASCAR
NASCAR Sprint Cup Schedule-Winners
By The Associated Press
Through March 6
Feb. 13 — x-Sprint Unlimited
(Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 18 — x-Can-Am Duel 1
(Dale Earnhardt Jr.)
Feb. 18 — x-Can-Am Duel 2
(Kyle Busch)
Feb. 21 — Daytona 500
(Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 28 — Folds of Honor
QuikTrip 500 (Jimmie Johnson)
March 6 — Kobalt 400 (Brad
Keselowski)
March 13 — Good Sam 500,
Avondale, Ariz.

March 20 — Auto Club 400,
Fontana, Calif.
April 3 — STP 500, Ridgeway,
Va.
April 9 — Duck Commander
500, Fort Worth, Texas
April 17 — Food City 500, Bristol, Tenn.
April 24 — Toyota Owners 400,
Richmond, Va.
May 1 — GEICO 500, Talladega, Ala.
May 7 — GoBowling.com 400,
Kansas City, Kan.
May 15 — AAA 400 Drive for
Autism, Dover, Del.
May 20 — x-Sprint Showdown,
Concord, N.C.
May 21 — x-NASCAR Sprint
All-Star Race, Concord, N.C.
May 29 — Coca-Cola 600,
Concord, N.C.
June 5 — Axalta We Paint Winners 400, Long Pond, Pa.
June 12 — FireKeepers Casino
400, Brooklyn, Mich.
June 26 — Toyota/Save Mart
350, Sonoma, Calif.
July 2 — Coke Zero 400, Daytona Beach, Fla.
July 9 — Quaker State 400,
Sparta, Ky.
July 17 — New Hampshire 301,
Loudon, N.H.
July 24 — Crown Royal Presents The Your Hero’s Name Here
400 at The Brickyard, Indianapolis
July 31 — Pennsylvania 400,
Long Pond, Pa.
Aug. 7 — Cheez-It 355 at The
Glen, Watkins Glen, N.Y.
Aug. 20 — Bass Pro Shops
NRA Night Race, Bristol, Tenn.
Aug. 28 — Pure Michigan 400,
Brooklyn, Mich.
Sep. 4 — Bojangles’ Southern
500, Darlington, S.C.
Sep. 10 — Federated Auto
Parts 400, Richmond, Va.
Sep. 18 — Chicagoland 400,
Joliet, Ill.
Sep. 25 — New England 300,
Loudon, N.H.
Oct. 2 — Dover 400, Dover,
Del.
Oct. 8 — Bank of America 500,
Concord, N.C.
Oct. 16 — Hollywood Casino
400, Kansas City, Kan.
Oct. 23 — Alabama 500, Talladega, Ala.
Oct. 30 — Goody’s Fast Relief
500, Ridgeway, Va.
Nov. 6 — AAA Texas 500, Fort
Worth, Texas
Nov. 13 — Can-Am 500, Avondale, Ariz.
Nov. 20 — Ford EcoBoost 400,
Homestead, Fla.
x-non-points race

AP Top 25
The top 25 teams in The Associated Press’ college basketball
poll, with first-place votes in
parentheses, records through
March 6, total points based on 25
points for a first-place vote
through one point for a 25th-place
vote and previous ranking:
Rec Pts Prv
1. Kansas (63) 27-4 1,623 1
2. Mich. St. (2) 26-5 1,520 2
3. Villanova
27-4 1,480 3
4. Virginia
24-6 1,424 4
5. Xavier
26-4 1,351 5
6. Oklahoma
24-6 1,309 6
7. N. Carolina
25-6 1,252 8
8. Oregon
25-6 1,127 9
9. W. Virginia
24-7 1,113 10
10. Indiana
25-6 1,038 12
11. Miami
24-6 935 7
12. Utah
24-7 898 13
13. Purdue
24-7 798 15
14. Louisville
23-8 647 11
15. Arizona
24-7 626 18
16. Kentucky
23-8 608 22
17. Texas A&M 24-7 574 20
18. Maryland
24-7 544 14
19. Duke
22-9 512 17
20. Iowa
21-9 407 16
21. Iowa St.
21-10 374 21
22. Baylor
21-10 262 19
23. Texas
20-11 191 23
24. California
22-9 189 25
25. SMU
25-5 88
24
———
Others receiving votes: Wisconsin 62, Dayton 35, Saint Mary’s
(Cal) 33, Seton Hall 28, Stephen
F. Austin 9, Butler 8, Providence
8, Valparaiso 7, Yale 7, Cincinnati

6, St. Bonaventure 6, Gonzaga 5,
Akron 4, Temple 4, Notre Dame
3, San Diego St. 3, UAB 2, N.
Iowa 1, S. Dakota St. 1, South
Carolina 1, Texas Tech 1, Wichita
St. 1.

USA Today Top 25
The top 25 teams in the USA
Today men’s college basketball
poll, with first-place votes in
parentheses, records through
March 6, points based on 25
points for a first-place vote
through one point for a 25th-place
vote and previous ranking:
Rec Pts Pvs
1. Kansas (29) 27-4 749 1
2. Villanova
27-4 696 2
3. Mich. St. (1) 26-5 692 3
4. Virginia
24-6 653 4
5. Xavier
26-4 602 5
6. Oklahoma
24-6 589 6
7. N. Carolina
25-6 576 8
8. W. Virginia
24-7 515 9
9. Oregon
25-6 510 10
10. Indiana
25-6 490 11
11. Miami
24-6 461 7
12. Utah
24-7 387 13
13. Purdue
24-7 377 13
14. Arizona
24-7 336 16
15. Maryland
24-7 306 12
16. Kentucky
23-8 285 19
17. Texas A&M 24-7 274 18
18. Iowa
21-9 220 15
19. Iowa State 21-10 187 20
20. Baylor
21-10 177 17
21. Duke
22-9 173 21
22. Texas
20-11 124 22
23. Saint Mary’s 26-4 117
24
24. California
22-9 72
25
25. Wisconsin 20-11 45
—
———
Others receiving votes: Wichita
State 36, Providence 30, Seton
Hall 19, Dayton 18, Texas Tech 6,
Valparaiso 6, Butler 5, Notre
Dame 5, South Carolina 5, San
Diego State 2, Saint Joseph’s 2,
Cincinnati 1, Northern Iowa 1, St.
Bonaventure 1.

Signed CB Shareece Wright to a
three-year contract.
CINCINNATI BENGALS —
Signed C T.J. Johnson.
CLEVELAND BROWNS — Resigned LB Tank Carder. Signed
DL Jamie Meder and RB Raheem
Mostert.
DENVER BRONCOS — Announced the retirement of QB
Peyton Manning.
HOUSTON TEXANS — Signed
G-T Jeff Adams and CB Charles
James to contract extensions.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — Released QB Josh Freeman. Resigned TE Dwayne Allen to a
contract extension.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS —
Signed DE Ryan Davis.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS — Resigned S Andrew Sendejo, WR
Adam Thielen and OT Carter

Bykowski.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS —
Re-signed S Robert Golden to a
three-year contract. Agreed to
terms with WR Darrius HeywardBey on a three-year contract.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS —
Announced the retirement of OL
Logan Mankins.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS —
Released S Dashon Goldson, QB
Robert Griffin III, DE Jason
Hatcher and S Jeron Johnson.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
CALGARY FLAMES — Recalled D Tyler Wotherspoon from
Stockton (AHL).
NASHVILLE PREDATORS —
Recalled F Colton Sissons from
Milwaukee (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS — Recalled D Brady Skjei from Hart-

ford (AHL).
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING —
Lifted the suspension of F
Jonathan Drouin and assigned
him to Syracuse (AHL).
SOCCER
Major League Soccer
COLORADO RAPIDS — Acquired M Jermaine Jones from
New England for general allocation money and a 2017 first-round
draft pick.
COLLEGE
COLORADO — Announced the
resignation of women’s basketball
coach Linda Lappe.
CUMBERLAND — Named Dewayne Alexander offensive coordinator.
ILLINOIS — Named Lovie
Smith football coach.
WISCONSIN — Named Greg
Gard men’s basketball coach.

SPECIAL SECTION ANNOUNCED!

It’s everybody’s favorite time of the year and
we’re celebrating with a section full of great
advice and fun ideas for Spring 2016!

Transactions
The Associated Press
BASEBALL
Major League Baseball
MLB — Named of Del
Matthews senior director of baseball development.
American League
BOSTON RED SOX — Reassigned LHP Danny Rosenbaum
to their minor league camp.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS —
Assigned LHP Tyler DeLoach and
Cs Stephen McGee, Michael
Strentz and Wade Wass to their
minor league camp.
National League
COLORADO ROCKIES —
Signed RHPs Christian Bergman,
Chad Bettis, Eddie Butler, Miguel
Castro, Jairo Diaz, Carlos Estevez, Jon Gray, David Hale, German Marquez, Justin Miller, Scott
Oberg and Antonio Senzatela;
LHPs Tyler Anderson, Tyler
Matzek and Chris Rusin; Cs
Dustin Garneau, Tom Murphy and
Tony Wolters; Cristhian Adames,
Ben Paulsen, Trevor Story and
Rafael Ynoa; and OF Raimel
Tapia to one-year contracts.
SAN DIEGO PADRES — Reassigned RHP Martires Arias and
INF Carlos Asuaje to minor
league camp.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS —
Agreed to sell a majority interest
in Memphis (PCL) to Peter B.
Freund.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
NBA — Fined Boston G Marcus
Smart $15,000 for making an obscene gesture during a March 4
game against New York.
INDIANA PACERS — Signed G
Ty Lawson.
NEW YORK KNICKS — Assigned F Cleanthony Early to
Westchester (NBADL).
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS —
Claimed G-F Sonny Weems off of
waivers. Released F Christian
Wood.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ATLANTA FALCONS — Resigned CB Ricardo Allen.
BALTIMORE RAVENS —

Whether you’re wetting a line or getting in
the pool...adding a room or taking off some
pounds...teeing it up or walking down the
aisle...mowing the weeds or planting seed.
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001 Employment

$$$$$$$$$$$$

Earn Extra Cash
The Daily Mountain
Eagle is currently
seeking to fill
Carrier Positions
currently available in
the areas listed below.

s r

r

TM

to your ad

15

$$

for only –

020 Announcements

a
Day!

for
Days

095 Merchandise

JASPER, 1BR. Efficiency. No
kitchen. Carport. All utilities furnished. Central H/A. 607 18th
Street East. $475/mo. (205)5340956 (205)841-1444.

025 Lost & Found

Downtown
Jasper Area
Potential Profit
$350. 00 Biweekly

MISSING- BASSET Hound (M),
Black, White & Brown. Wearing
harness. Missing from
Cordova/Jasper area.
REWARD. (205)300-2888

115 Rent or Lease

CORDOVA MANOR 1BR. to
4BR total electric Apartments.
Water furnished. $200 dep.
(205)595-1701.

FRE E Info on A bortion A lternatives

MISSING
MALE
BLUE
HEELER. Blue & white. Went
missing 2/27/16 from Forest
Park across from O'Reilly's,
Jasper. 205-221-7639 or 205522-7693.

69

$$

95
95

BEAUTIFUL 9 Room executive
home, 2 car garage (remote
opener), in Pinecrest. NO
PETS. $1050 mo. Deposit &
ref.'s required. (205)221-1999.

221-5860

Oakman/Parrish Area
Potential Profit
$400. 00 Biweekly

With Photo
for 1 Month –

124 Land for Sale

GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE
Adams "Blue" Driver
(9.5-degree) & 3-Wood. Great
Condition! Driver $125.
3-Wood $75
Or both for $175
Call Jack at 205-388-6997

SMITH LAKE, ALABAMA
10.3 Acres Direct Dockable
Waterfront
Was $69,900 NOW $59,900
Reduced for Quick Sale!
Established lakefront community
Abuts Bankhead National Forest. Utilities in place and ready
for building!
Call 888-214-6978

125 Real Est. Sales

115 Rent or Lease

040 Service & Repair

Empire Area
Potential Profit
$350. 00 Biweekly
Apply in person at
Daily Mountain Eagle
1301 Viking Drive
Jasper, Alabama
or call 205-221-4626
All Daily Mountain Eagle Carriers
are independent contractors and
are not employees of the Daily
Mountain Eagle. Applicants must
have dependable, economical
transportation, a valid driver’s
license and automobile insurance.
CORDOVA HEALTH & Rehab,
LLC is currently hiring CNA’s for
ALL SHIFTS (Full-time &
Part-time). Excellent benefits
and pay along with a great
working environment. Please
apply in person at 70 Highland
Street West, Cordova, AL
35550. EOE
EARN EXTRA CASH
The Daily Mountain Eagle
is currently seeking to fill
CARRIER POSITION
for the:
Parrish/Goodsprings Area
Potential Profit
$450 Biweekly
(205)221-4626
LPN TO WORK 12hrs., per
week. Must have current license
and pass background check.
Call Gloria Estes 205-300-3215
EARN EXTRA CASH
The Daily Mountain Eagle
is currently seeking to fill
CARRIER POSITION
for the:
Downtown Jasper area
Potential Profit
$350 Biweekly
(205)221-4626
HIRING ALL POSITIONS, &
Kitchen Mgr. for Chef Troy's
Country Cuisine,(Curry)&
Chef Troy's Talk of The Town
(Houston)205-489-9318
EARN EXTRA CASH
The Daily Mountain Eagle
is currently seeking to fill
CARRIER POSITION
for the:
Empire
Potential Profit
$350 Biweekly
(205)221-4626
LOG TRUCK Drivers wanted.
Call (205)522-7040.
WAITRESSES FOR HIRE
ALSO Kitchen Help.
Apply in person only at
Moore's Landing.

DOZER TRACK hoe work, top
soil, fill dirt & rock hauling. Land
clearing, Ponds built & Trailer
Pads built. ALSO Demolition;
(205)221-2112 (205)544-5592
MONEY PLEDGER
Hauling & Excavating
(205)221-4670
Gravel, Red rock, Fill-dirt
Topsoil & tree service.
RED RYDER HAULING
Crushed stone, gravel, sand,
lime, red-rock, topsoil
(205)384-4932
(205)302-5675 (205)302-2315.

047 Livestock
FISH DAY!!
Stock Now!
•Catfish
•Bluegill •Bass • Grass Carp
•Black Crappie (if avail.)
•Minnows •Koi (if avail.)
At Walker Farmers Co-op in Jasper, AL

8:00 - 9:00 A.M
Thursday, March. 17th
Call Arkansas Pondstockers

1-870-578-9773

085 Yard Sales
ESTATE SALE, Wednesday.
Curry Hwy (next to Candyland
Daycare). JB
HENRIETTA'S CLOSET Open
Now in Parkland Shopping Center- 2 locations. Children's
clothes, Baby equipment, Toys
and Furniture/Home Decor.
March 2nd-12th, 10AM-6PM;
Saturday 10AM-4PM

095 Merchandise

We offer

CA$H! CA$H!
CA$H!
$$$ for broken $$$

& scrap jewelry,
$$$ for gold, $$$
for good used
$$$ firearms! $$$

HUDSON PAWN
& GUN SHOP
221-7020
(behind Tractor Supply)
DINETTE TABLE, 4 Chairs;
Large Freezer. New Hospital
Bed (electric);All good cond.
(205)384-3571

WANTED: PERSON w/Carpentry experience. VALID DRIVERS
license. Drug test. Serious inquiries only. APPLY @ 1206
Curry Hwy.
EARN EXTRA CASH
The Daily Mountain Eagle
is currently seeking to fill
CARRIER POSITION
for the:
Oakman/Parrish area
Potential Profit
$400 Biweekly
(205)221-4626

Attend the church of
your choice.

95
95

Real Estate
for Sale
Maximum 20 Words

With Photo
for 1 Month –

129

$$

95
95

• All Classified ads are Paid in Advance - NO REFUNDS Allowed on these Special Price Packages •

1707 2nd Avenue
Jasper, AL 35501

LOST: BLACK Pekapoo (F).
Could be wearing purple collar.
Went missing Saturday 3/5 from
Golf Course Road (Boldo).
(205)522-6436

Maximum 20 Words

19

$$

Free Pregnancy Test
PREGNANCY &
RESOURCE CENTER

Parrish/Goodsprings Area
Potential Profit
$450. 00 Biweekly

Maximum
20
Words

3

Deals on
Wheels

Actual ad size 

•HAPPY BIRTHDAY PHOTO ....................... Starts at $30.00
•CARD OF THANKS .................................... Starts at $30.00
•NOT RESPONSIBLE NOTICE - Paid In Advance
(Three Insertions - One Per Week) .............................. $25.00
• LEGAL AD RATES: 37¢ per word for the first run, 35¢ per
word each run thereafter
SERVICE DIRECTORY - 1 MONTH
(No Copy Changes) In 8-Column Format Box
One Inch ...................................... $170.00
Two Inches .................................. $250.00
Three Inches ............................... $340.00
Four Inches ................................. $400.00

YARD
SALE

Actual ad size 

Add a Photo

A13

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All
real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, or national
origin or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation or
discrimination.” This newspaper
will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is in violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. Equal
Housing Opportunity, M/F
1BR EFFICIENCY (1209 Alabama Ave.) With kitchen. All utilities
furnished.
$525/mo.
(205)534-0956 (205)841-1444.
1BR GARAGE Apt- Kitchen,
Garage. All utilities furnished.
(1209 Alabama Ave.) $650mo.
(205)534-0956 (205)841-1444
1BR., APARTMENT downtown.
All appliances & water included.
$425/mo., plus deposit & references. No pets. 205-275-3596
2BR MOBILEHOME for rent,
Poplar Springs, AL. $200 dep.,
$375 per month. (205)388-1697
3BR. 2BA., HOUSE. Non-smokers, no inside pets. Great location.
$650/mo.
$650/dep.
205-387-7238.

FSBO 3BR/2.5BA
617 Birdfarm Road
7+ Acres. New Roof, Heat
Pump, Windows, Floors & Insulation. Two Story Shop.
$160,000; (205)221-0064

FSBO
2607 OLD WOOD CIRCLE
(Heritage Hills). 3BR/2.5BA.
2262 sq.ft., on 3.5 acres,
culdesac, very private.
$219,900.
(205)275-8044

127 Money To Loan

$

$$ First Check FREE $$

$

Borrow $200
Pay Back $200
C H E C KS H E LD TILL PAY DAY

M U ST H A VE VA LID
C H E C KING A C C O U NT

205-302-0190

CASHMART, INC.
IN PA RKLA ND SH O P PING C E NTE R

ADVANCE-FEE LOANS
OR CREDIT OFFERS
It's illegal for companies doing
business by phone to promise
you a loan and ask you to pay
for it before they deliver. For
more information call toll free 1877-FTC-HELP. A Public Service Message from The Daily
Mountain Eagle Newspaper and
the Federal Trade Commission.

140 Transportation
'91 RIVIERA Coupe. Good
Cond. $3,000; (770)363-5961
2005 CHEVY 2500 HD. 2WD,
Extended Cab, 4-doors, 8ft.
bed. Good condition. 1-owner.
$6,500; 205-275-6416.
HIGH QUALITY, Low Prices!
Utility and Car Hauling Trailers!
Pace Enclosed Trailers!
In Stock
The Storage Place
Hwy.78E between Family Thrift
and HandyTV (205)221-0105

150 Legals
ABANDONED
VEHICLE NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Alabama Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code
of Alabama, 1975, notice is
hereby given that the following
described vehicles were abandoned on the property of Wise
Towing, 1397 Sellers Road,
Dora, AL 35062, to-wit:
2004 Ford Freestar, Maroon
Vin # 2FMZA51644BA47276
Tag # N/A
2002 Chevy Silverado, Black
Vin # 1GCEC14V92Z346359
Tag # N/A
1999 Buick Century, Green
Vin # 2G4WS52M8X1564796
Tag # 64CA596
1990 Ford F150, White
Vin # 1FTEF14N4LLB29541
Tag # N/A
If not claimed within ten (10)
days prior to date of sale said
vehicles will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for
cash on the 5th day of April,
2016 at 10:00 a.m.
*March 1, 8, 2016
ABANDONED
VEHICLE NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Alabama Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code
of Alabama, 1975, notice is
hereby given that the following
described vehicles were abandoned on the property of Joe A.
Love, 1531 Buttermilk Road,
Cordova, AL 35550, to-wit:
1995 Chevy C1500, Green
Vin # 1GCEC14Z4SZ116943
Tag # 64BK542
2003 Chevy Silverado C1500,
Tan
Vin # 1GCEC14XX3Z264840
Tag # 64BK541
If not claimed within ten (10)
days prior to date of sale said
vehicles will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for
cash on the 2nd day of April,
2016 at 10:00 a.m.
*March 1, 8, 2016

150 Legals
ABANDONED
VEHICLE NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Alabama Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code
of Alabama, 1975, notice is
hereby given that the following
described vehicle was abandoned on the property of Hearns
Salvage Co., & Wrecker Service, 665 Arley Bypass Road,
Arley, AL 35541, to-wit:
1999 Ford SRW Super Duty
Vin # 1FTNX21F3XED69142
Tag # N/A
If not claimed within ten (10)
days prior to date of sale said
vehicle will be sold at public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash on the 14th day of April,
2016 at 10:00 a.m.
*March 8, 15, 2016
LIEN SALE
Unit #133 Eddie L. Belser
1003 Cherokee Drive
Jasper, AL 35501
REF: Personal Property, Misc.
Unit #168:
Amanda J. Posten
117 Oak Drive, Apt. 113B
Sumiton, AL 35148
REF: Personal Property, Misc.
These units will not be sold until
3-28-16 starting at 9:00 A.M.
These units will be sold to the
highest bid.
4th Avenue Self Storage, Inc.
350 Knight Road
Jasper, AL 35501
205-221-6789
*March 8, 15, 2016
LEGAL NOTICE
The Walker County Civil Service
Board is taking applications for
the following.
TITLE: SKILLED TRADES
CLASSIFICATION
Any citizen of the United States
may obtain an application from
the Walker County Civil Service
Office, Second Floor, Annex, or
write the Civil Service Board,
1801 3rd Avenue S, Suite 212,
Jasper, Alabama 35501.
Positions in this classification include: Driver/Operator, Heavy
Equipment Operator, Journeyman Mechanic, Mechanic, Truck
Driver.
JOB SUMMARY (a brief descriptive paragraph describing
duties to be performed in this
classification)
Unless otherwise indicated as
marginal (m). This job classification is not intended to be exhaustive and other duties may
be assigned. All duties may not
be included in any one classification nor does the list include
all tasks found in a position of
this class.
This classification is responsible
for maintaining and repairing department vehicles and equipment, operate heavy equipment
in the construction, repair and
maintenance of county road
ways and operate heavy equipment in the collection of solid
waste.
JOB DUTIES
1. Repairs and rebuilds gasoline
and diesel engines, etc.
2. Diagnoses problems
3. Plans daily work assignments

Daily Mountain Eagle
Service Directory
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North Korea again threatens nuke strikes on U.S., South Korea
SEOUL, South Korea
(AP) — North Korea on
Monday issued its latest
belligerent threat, warning of an indiscriminate
“pre-emptive
nuclear
strike of justice” on Washington and Seoul, this time
in reaction to the start of
huge U.S.-South Korean
military drills.
Such threats have been
a staple of young North
Korean leader Kim Jong
Un since he took power
after his dictator father’s
death in December 2011.
But they spike especially
when Washington and
Seoul stage what they call
annual defensive springtime war games. Pyongyang says the drills,
which started Monday and
run through the end of
April, are invasion rehearsals.
The North’s powerful
National Defense Commission threatened strikes
against targets in the
South, U.S. bases in the

AP Photo

A U.S. Army soldier sits on an armored vehicle
during an annual exercise in Yeoncheon, near the
border with North Korea, Monday.
Pacific and the U.S. mainland, saying its enemies
“are working with bloodshot eyes to infringe upon
the dignity, sovereignty
and vital rights” of North
Korea.
“If we push the buttons
to annihilate the enemies

150 Legals

150 Legals

4. Operates bulldozer, motor
grader, backhoe, etc.
5. Maintains streets, drainage
and sewer systems
6. Maintains right-of-ways
7. Performs basic inspections of
assigned vehicles
8. Disinfects dumpsters
9. Informs citizens of problems
in collecting refuse
10. Washes and greases truck
11. Hauls and dumps gravel,
sand, etc.
12. Reports any problems to
supervisor
13. Completes work order for
repairs to be made
14. Performs other related
duties as needed
QUALIFICATION
1. High School Diploma or
equivalent.
2. Possession of or ability to
readily obtain a valid driver's license issued by the State of Alabama for the type of vehicle or
equipment operated.
A more detailed description of
this classification will be available when obtaining application.
Applications must be fully completed, signed, dated and all required documents attached to
be accepted. Applications must
be in the Office of the Walker
County Civil Service 5 days
from date of posting.
The Board may refuse to examine an applicant or after examination disqualify such applicant
or remove his name from the
register or refuse to certify any
applicant on a register:
1) Who is found to lack any of
the qualifications established for
the class or position.
Applications accepted March 1,
2, 3, 4, 8, 2016.
David Kelly, Chairman
*March 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 2016

roads to blasting area ten (10)
minutes prior to detonation until
an all clear is determined by an
authorized representative of the
company. Prior to detonation of
blasts, the blast area, and all
public roads within the proximity
of the blast area that may be affected by flyrock will be blocked
off by employees a minimum of
one thousand (1,000') feet
measured horizontally from actual blast holes to prevent entry.
Audible warning signals will be
given by horn located at or near
the blasting site. The blasting
will be coordinated by three (3)
people the blaster, signal man
and superintendent of the mine.
The superintendent will clear the
area and communicate with the
blaster and signal man, once a
head count is taken the superintendent and the blaster will communicate to ensure the area is
still clear, after verification the
area is still clear the go ahead to
blast will be given, after the
blast the blaster will make sure
the blast was successful and
that no problems exist. He will
then communicate with the signal man to sound an all clear
and workers can return to their
work area. When blasting is
within five hundred (500) feet of
an occupied dwelling the owner
will be contacted prior to the
blast. Warning signals will be as
follows: Five (5) minutes prior to
blast, Three (3) long soundings
with a pause between for a
warning, then two (2) long
soundings with a pause between each immediately prior to
blast, then shoot, one (1) long
sounding for an "all clear" signal
after detonation
Blasting will be conducted in the
SE/SE, SW/SE & SE/SW of
Section 25, SE/SE, SW/SE,
NW/SE,
NE/SW,
SE/SW,
SW/SW, NW/SW, SW/NW &
SE/NW of Section 26, SE/SE,
NE/SE & SE/NE of Section 27,
NW/NW,
NE/NW,
SE/NW,
SW/NW,
NE/SW,
NW/SE,
SW/SE, SE/SE, NE/SE, SE/NE,
NE/NE, NW/NE & SW/NE of
Section 35, NW/NW, NE/NW,
SE/NW,
SW/NW,
NW/SW,
NE/SW,
SE/SW,
SW/SW,
NW/SE, SE/SE, NE/SE, SW/SE,
SW/NE, SE/NE, NE/NE &
NW/NE of Section 36, Township
14 South, Range 9 West,
NE/NE,
SE/NE,
SW/NE,
NW/NE,
NE/NW,
SE/NW,
SW/NW & NW/NW of Section 1,
NE/NE SE/NE, SW/NE &
NW/NE of Section 2, Township
15 South, Range 9 West, all in
Walker County, Alabama.
As found on the Townley USGS
Quadrangle.
*March 8, 2016

LEGAL NOTICE
XINERGY OF ALABAMA, INC.
COAL VALLEY MINE, P-3923
In accordance with the provisions of the Federal Surface
Mining Control and Reclamation
Act (Public Law (95-85), notice
is hereby given that Xinergy of
Alabama, Inc. 2361 Cumberland
Lake Drive, Pinson, AL. 35126,
Telephone 205-590-4245, Coal
Valley Mine, P-3923, will conduct blasting operations Monday
through Saturday 7:00 am to
7:00 p.m., during daylight hours
only (sunrise to sunset). Understanding seasonal changes will
determine actual a.m. and p.m.
times. This is the blasting
schedule except in emergency
situations where rain, lightning,
or other atmospheric conditions,
or operator or public safety requires unscheduled detonation.
Personnel will block all access

REDUCED

even right now, all bases of
provocations will be reduced to seas in flames
and ashes in a moment,”
the North’s statement
said.
Responding
to
the
North’s threat, South Korean Defense Ministry

spokesman Moon Sang
Gyun said Monday that
North Korea must refrain
from a “rash act that
brings destruction upon itself.”
In Washington, State
Department John Kirby
said the U.S. takes the
North Korean threats seriously. He called on Pyongyang
to
cease
provocative rhetoric and
behavior.
“There would not be as
compelling a reason to prepare for alliance capabilities,” Kirby told a news
briefing, “if Pyongyang
wasn’t so intent on raising
the stakes on the peninsula” and decreasing any
sense of security and stability there.
This year’s war games
will be the largest ever
staged, involving 300,000
South Korean and 17,000
U.S. troops. South Korea’s
Yonhap news agency, citing military sources, reported that the allies will

work on drills for precision
attacks on North Korean
leadership and its nuclear
and missile arsenal in the
event of war.
A pre-emptive largescale military strike that
would end the authoritarian rule of the Kim dynasty is highly unlikely.
There is also considerable
outside debate about
whether North Korea is
even capable of the kind of
“strikes” it threatens. The
North makes progress
with each new nuclear test
— it staged its fourth in
January — but many experts say its arsenal may
consist only of still-crude
nuclear bombs; there’s uncertainty about whether
they’ve mastered the
miniaturization process
needed to mount bombs on
long-range missiles and
widespread doubt about
whether they have a reliable missile that could deliver such a bomb to the
U.S. mainland.

But North Korea’s bellicose rhetoric raises unease
in Seoul and its U.S. ally,
not least because of the
huge number of troops and
weaponry facing off along
the world’s most heavily
armed border, which is an
hour’s drive from the
South Korean capital of
Seoul and its 10 million
residents.
The rival Koreas’ usual
animosity
occasionally
erupts in bloody skirmishes — 50 South Koreans were killed in attacks
in 2010 that Seoul blames
on the North — and there
is always a worry about an
escalation of violence.
Always ragged relations
between North Korea and
its rivals Seoul and Washington have worsened following North Korea’s
nuclear test in January
and a long-range rocket
test last month that outsiders say was a test of
banned ballistic missile
technology.

THANK YOU!

NIE Sponsors
The Daily Mountain Eagle appreciates these sponsors for funding its
2015-2016 Newspapers In Education program, which guarantees the
delivery of nearly 1,000 newspapers to 8th grade classrooms in the
Walker County and City of Jasper school systems combined every
Tuesday through Friday.

Platinum:
Honda/Hyundai of Jasper
Walker Area Community Foundation

Gold:
Byars-Wright Insurance
Nelson, Bryan & Jones Law Firm

Silver:
Kilgore Realty
Bell Funeral Home

Bronze:
Gateway Foodland
1205 VALLEY ROAD
Jasper, AL 35501

$175,000
#1289-Great 3BR 2BA home with all the
curb appeal you could want and lots of
updates and improvements. This home has
2 living rooms and a sunroom perfect for
hosting or relaxing. Features granite,
stainless appliances, new backsplash, new
flooring, new windows, new hot water
heater, plumbing and wiring updates and so
much more. Total of 2,150 square feet of
living space on large landscaped lot in
desirable neighborhood within walking
distance of Walker High, Bevill State and
Gamble Park! SELLER OFFERING $2,500
CLOSING COSTS ASSISTANCE!!!
Call today… (205) 388-6997

It’s not too late to participate.
For more information about this worthwhile program or
to become a platinum, gold, silver or bronze sponsor, call
our circulation department at 205-221-2884.
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